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General Backs 

Bone Of Contention) Aid To Japs 
U.N. ADVANCE BASE, Korea, Aug. 16. 

"THE CEASE FIRE negotiators turned the dead- 
locked problem of an armistice buffer zone to 

a four-man sub-committee for solution and then 
recessed to await its report. The sub-committee will 
begin work in Kaesong at 11 a.m, on Friday, under 
a virtual news blackout. The Communists accepted 
the United Nations proposal for the sub-committee 
on the 16th day of the deadlock over the location 
of a cease-fire line across Korea, and the establish- 
ment of a demilitarized buffer zone between the 
opposing armies. 
The biggest step yet toward, 

breaking the stalemate on the 
conference agenda was taken 
at the 55 minute meeting, one 

of the shortest sinee the truce 
talks began on July 10. The 
Reds suggested onky one 
change in the UN proposal—! 
that the sub-Committee com- 
prise two delegates from each 

instead of one.—U.P. 

Commission Chief 

Sees Lebanese 
Y . a rs 

Foreign Minister 
BEIRUT, Aug. 16. 

Leon Marechal, Chairman of the 
Conciliation Commission who ar- 

rived at Beirut, saw the Lebanese 

Foreign Minister, Charles Helou, 
0 “hursday in an attempt to per- 

suade Lebanon to accept even in- 

direct talks with Israel. 
Informed sources said Helou left 

de 

      

Lebanon’s answer in the balance 
until a joint decision had been 
taken by the Arab states. Mare- 
chal left for Damascus on Thurs- 
day on a similar mission return- 
ing to Beirut on Friday and then 
leaving for Jerusalem, Tel-a-viv 

and Cairo. Marechal stressed that 
direct negotiations is not a “sine 
qua non” condition. He said the 
Arab sgates already negotiated 

1948 at Geneva on the same 

isis. —U.P. 
  

Colonies Invited 

To Supply Talks 
LONDON, Aug. 16. 

Britain Thursday invited other 
Commonwealth Governments to 

confer here in September on prob- 

lems connected with the supply 

nd production of raw materials 

and manufactured goods. 

The Treasury in announcing the 

invitations said the Colonial Em- 
pire also would be represented. 

The conference is expected to he- 

gin on September 24, and last 

about a week. —U.P. 

Storm Threat Gone 
MIAMI, Aug. 16. 

The tropical storm that started 

out to look like a hurricane, and 
which crossed the Caribbean to- 

ward Puerto Rico is no longer a 

serious threat to the island, Con- 
the Weather Bureau had 

expected to rebuild the storm to 

hurricane strength, failed to ma- 

terialise during the night 

Forecasters said this still might 

occur later but it would be north 

and west of Puerto Rico, 

The centre of the disturbance 

located at 5 a.m. about 30 miles 

south of the island of St. Croix 

or some 1,400 miles from the 

southern tip of florida. It appeared 

to be moving west-northwestward 

about 18—20 miles per hour. 
—c.P 

cition 

  

TO-DAY’S WEATHER 
CHART 

    

Moon; Full. 
Lighting Up: 7.00 p.m 
High Tide: 2.29 a.m. and 

3.36 p.m. 
Low Tide: 9.25 a.m. and 9.31 

p.m. 

  

U.S. Oil Industry Only Needs Supplies 

‘Ttaly Asks US. 
To Extradite 
Secret Agents 

_ ROME, August 16. 
_ The Italian Court asked the 

United States about the extradi- 
tion of two formers American 
secret Agents who are charged 
with the killing of their wartime 

ge behind German lines in 
aly, 

One of these agents subsequent- 
ly studied law at Lima, Peru, and 
was employed by Panagra. The 
Court of Assizes at Novara in 
Northern Italy, demanded the 
former United States Army Lt. 
Aldo Icardi of New York City 
and Sergeant Carl G. Lodolce of 
Rochester, New York, to be ex- 
tradited and tried under Italian 
law for the murder of Major 
William Holohan. 

The body of Holohan 41 years 
old, now en route to the United 
States by ship was recovered from 
Lake Dorta, last year, with a bul- 
let hole in the base of the neck 
Holohan headed the office of 
Strategic Services Mission which 

  

WASHINGTON, August i6 
Top army officials told Con- 

gress recently the United States 
must continue its “Reorientation” 
rogramme to keep the Japanese 
rom succumbing to Communism. 
Brigadier General A. L. Ham- 

blen, special assistant for the 
occupied areas, testified on funds 
needed for occupation costs in 
hearings before the House of 
Appropriations Committee in 
June. Testimony was released on 
Thursday. Hamblen told the 
Committee the Army is not ask- 
ing for money for economic aid 
for Japan, but he said indoctrin- 
ation programme must go on. 

U.P. 

    
parachuted into Italy behind the 
German lines late in 1944, 

a radio operator, They succeeded 
in making such contact and es- 
tablished headquarters at the lone- 
ly village of Niovo on the shore 
of Lake Dorta. 

Holohan carried a black brief- 
case containing $100,000 in gold 
On December 6, 1944 according 
to a police report, Icardi and 
Lodolee were playing cards in the 
kitchen of a villa with several 
Italian partisans, 

Loser Was to Kill 
Major Holohan was asleep in 

the bedroom ill from attempted 
poisoning by the plotters, The 
loser in the card game according, 

ite the report had to go upstairs 
[end kill the Major. 

Holohan was shot twice through 
the head while he was sleeping 
and his body was dragged to the 
lake shore and dropped into the 
water, 

The gold, which was to have 
been used to finance Anti-German 
activities disappeared. Both Icardi 
and Lodolce succeeded in return- 
ing to the Allied lines and told 
police that Holohan was ambushed 
and killed by Germans. 

The two American soldiers re- 
turned to the United States, but 
Italian police followed up the case 
and finally got confessions from 
several partisans that the Major's 
body could be found in the lake 

In Washington the Government 

  

said Icardi and Lodolce were 
questioned by U.S. army agents 
with “negative results” .in 1947 
But in the summer of 1950 the De- 
fence Department said two Italians 

and Lodolce confessed, 
—U.P. 

  

Wrong Drug Kills 
Two Volunteers 

VERMILLION, South Dakota, 
Aug. 16. 

Dr. Donald Slaughter, Dean of 
University of South Dakota Medi- 
cal School, said Thursday the 
“wrong drug” was given by mis- 
take to two volunteers who died 
during pain relief experiments. 

; Slaughter said the unidentified 
medical seientist who administered 
the drug “recognised his mistake” 
{and saved his own life and that 
‘of a third volunteer.—"J.P. 
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Lt. Icardi and Sergeant Lodolcé, 

On Indo-china 
By EDWARD M. KORRY 

PARIS, August 16. 
France will press for an agree- 

ment to end fighting in Indo-China 
as part of a general Korea peace 

settlement talks are 
successful, to an au- 
thoritative Government 

if Kaesong 
according 
French 

Agreement 

source, 

This source in outlining the 
foreign policy of the new cabinet 
of Premier Rene Pleven also made 

jthese points in 
ora foreign 
by 

emphasizing that 
policy is guided 

the desire to maintain peace: 

. 

; 1. France will not accept the 
linclusion of Spain in the North 
‘ Atlantic Treaty Organization 

{(N.A.T.O.) As a result of uni- 
lateral United States negotiations 
with the Franco Government and 
other major problems concerning 
N.A.T.O. members, France will 
plump for a permanent N.A.T.O 
political council, 

2. France’s view of the rearma- 
ment of Germany remains ute 
changed—-the formation of Ger- 
;man units is necessary but they 
  
must be included in European 

‘army divisions including contin- 

gents from other countries 

  

3. The Atlantic Treaty Organ- 
isation must always be careful to 

keep characteristics of a defence 
organisation. 

    On the Far East question the 
source said. “Korea fighting and 
the question of Indo-China where 

  

jFrance has paid such a heavy 
price in men, cannot be dis- 
sociated when peace discussions 
start.” 

In connection with this state 
ment, it was learned from othe 
sources that the French Govern- 
ment wants a firm guarantee fron 
Communist China that further aic 
to rebel] forces of Ho Chi Min! 

jin Indo-China will end , 
—U.P. 

To Combat Oil Shortage 
By WILLIAM GILBRAITH 

     

  

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. 
If the United States oi] indus- 

Vv ge IT rials it can make up 
1€ WV shortage. If it doés 
et motorist faces gasoline 

That is the simplest form of one 
of the toughest problems in the 
Cefence emergency—a question 
va licated by the British     

  

  

      

Iran lispute 

A é¢ cesman ft Petroleum 
imir itic fo Defence 
»AD e oil industry like 

I ther trying to exr i 

    

try gets these supplies it will be 
able to. meet all U.S. needs for oil 
in the near future and also help 
produce some of the refined pro- 

| ducts which U.S. friends overseas 
need to make up for lost Iranian 
oil 

43,400 New Wells 
Without vital supplies they fear 

the U.S. petroleum industry may 
fall so far short of its goals that 
gasoline rationing would have to 
be ordered at home. The petro- 

|leum industry is producing about 
6,100,000 barrels of crude petro- 

   

      

leum daily. P.A.D. never has said 
ihow much it wants that figure 

tepped up, but it f said the in- 
dustr must drill least 43,400 

;new wells this ye to meet U.S 
28,500 would 
gac-—t} re 

The industry has said it is will- 
ing to drill far more wells but it 
is certain not to get the equipment 
needed to drill any more than the 
43.400 P.A.D. has requested 

It is impossible exactly 
how much oil these wells will pro- 
duce owing to varying state regu- 

lations Wells usually produce 
anywhere from 50 to 100 barrels 
of oil per day depending upon the 

  

lo say 
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Hharbados 
Will 

    

| France Wants | 

  

State in which they are located 
Actuall they would yield au 
more, but oil-producing St 
limit the ount that well oper 
tor can k ou of tr 

he oil i i cut of the 
c ever i to the 

bott’enec} Il—trans-| 

i —U.P 

FRIDAY, 

  

OILS AND FATS 

The Fifth Meeting of the 
Oils and Fats Conference, 
held at Hastings House | 

ended August 15 | 
Recommendations of the 

Conference will now be 
transmitted to the Govern- 
ments concerned . 

U.S., PHILIPPINES 

AGREE ON TREATY 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. 

The United States and the Phil- | 

jay 

Man, 

Tt is the first time since he g 

| the two sides talking 
Truman's 

jhas stepped directly into negotia- 
}dent 

AUGUST 17, 1951 

Make Bid To 
End The Peace Deadlock 
Buffer Zone Still 

      

Harriman To 

Try Again 
TEHERAN 

British 
have scheduled informal talks to- 

Averell 

and 

at which 
is. expected 

tions, 

Observers fee] that results from 

Iran Aug 
Iranian 

Ww. 
to 

trouble 

16 

negotiato
 

Harr, 
make a 

that Py    

  

last 

teh. effort to solve Iran's explo 

e oil crisis 

shooter 

ippines announced agreement to- } ‘ ( 

day on a mutual defence treaty {informal talks will determine 
pledging each country to act to whether there is any chance of 

meet common dangers in the | reaching a settlement at the 

event of an armed attack on the | scheduled full dress conference on 

other.—-(CP) Saturday —CP) 

years, (Story on page five). > * 
  

RUSSIA 

H.M.S. “Bigbury Bay” returned to Barbados after an absence of two 

RELATIONS BETWEEN 
AND CHINA 

BECOMING STRAINED 
By K. C. THALER 

LONDON, Aug 16, 

Perceptible differences in Sino-Russian relations are 

beginning to strain the young Moscow Peking axis accord- 

ing to diplomatic reports The rift is not only ideological 

but affects the national interests of both countries. 
There is no question at present 

40m Muslims 
In Grave Peril | 

NEW DELHI, August 16, 
Fourteen prominent Muslims 

including members of Parliament 
the former Governors province 
under the British regime led by} 
Zakirhussain, Vice Chancellor 
Aligarh of the Muslim University 
where the most Pakistan leader: 
received their education submit- 
fed a memorandum to the Uniter 
Nations mediator Frank Grahan 
saying “We should like to im- 
press you with all the emphasis | 
at our command that Pakistan’s 
policy on Kashtir is fraught 
With the gravest peril to 40,000. | 
600 Muslims in India and if the 
Security Counci] really is interes- 
ted in peace, human brotherhood 
ind international understanding 

it should heed this warning 
hile there is still time.” —U.P 

Told To 

  

U.S.   

  

  

however of a break between 
Tse Tung’s regime and the Krem- 
lin nor is the ideologieal dev lation 

comparable to the Tito dispute 

   

Outwardly, relations appear cor- 
rect atid friendly 

to lack id any 
though they 

marked demon 

stration of cordiality and intimacy 

But 
relations 
munist giants in Asia are not quite 

indications are that actually 
betw 

harmonious 

een the Com- two 

Nationalism 
‘ 
Growing nationalism in China 

and 
the 

| advisors 
outside 
causes of existing tensions 

if it does not it 

Chinese hostility. 
policy-makers 

to 
3ritish 

Heve China 
independent li 
Soviet 

tates 

hould 

diplomacy 

abandon 

hn 

“extreme 

agalr 

are 

its h 

wi 

East 

sensitiveness 

part of Mao Tse Tung and his 

dictation ist 
among 

old 

ltr 
ne 

or 

in 

European 
They think 

exploited 
when and j 

this 

) 

will face 

I 

on 

from 
chief 

and of 

the 

possible future repercussions 
The real test of Sino-Russjar 

eo-operation will come next vPar 

when Russia, in accordance with 
treaty obligations, is supposed 

Manchuria 
outright 

still 
retain an 

contrast. to 
satellite 

situation 
»y Westerr 

the Korean 

be- 

; conflict is settled 
Pay Up | Mao Tse Tung’s Communist 

4 | Pa y won its victory in China 

_. WASHINGTON, August 16. stant and the new Communist 
_ South Korea asked the United state which emerged in 1948 owes 
states on Thursday for prompt) ittle to Russia. From the sta 
vayment of $100,000,000 for goods Russian advice has been ignore< 
and services furnished United! with impunity; Moscow apparent| 
slates forces during the Korean agreeing that at least internal 
war. South Korean Ambassador! matters must be left to the 
Yu Chan Yang presented the bill’ Chiriese. 

Closer 

  

o assistant Secretary of State! 
Dean Rusk during a conference 

  

  

  

   

  

Yang said the bill covered food-' lished by the recent pact ol 
stuffs, repairs to equipment and friendship which has lead to the 

‘ents on buildings occupied py! cOncluson since of agreements for; 
United States Forces | both tlose military collaboration 

—U.p. | and economic assistance 
| But China is understood to be} 

disappointed over the slackne of} 

» Soviet military and economic aid 

i M | Russia also apparently was reluc- 

Russians ust {tant to go ail out in support of 

is China in Kor and these hesita- 

Sig. Draft Pact | tions were said to have been 

élearly noted by China's Commun- 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 | ist_rulers ps A edt ans 

The State Department on Thurs-| ™ aoe aM si Ea 

day formally notified the Soviet e. ee A 3 
Union that Russian delegates to|"' eae - 

Japanese Peage Conference in San ba ent rr f -rang 
Francisco must sign the Anglo-; nent 

American draft of the pact or ye! uP 

nothing at all, j 

| 
Depar t announced that } APPROVA 

Ambassador n Kirk, in Mo 

ec delivered the note to t } BUENOS RI ‘ 1¢ 

Soviet Minister of Foreign Aff | ee Cha ; 
declaring the San Franciseo Cor proved tt atior 

ot nference t tate « Ge 

egotiat A i 

—U.pP Sehate. ~U.P 

    

co-operalion 

    

  

  

estab- 

      

Mao 

  

\ 

and 
fe struck heavily at Commun 

ist truck convoy speeding rein-{, 
forcements and supplies to West+] |ikely to recover 
ern and central fronts. Low lying Athol Rowan I 
clouds gave the Reds some cover while making 41 
but returning pilots said that they Ny the | nes closed 
had attacked 300 vehicles today Masiee eae See : 7 They said that they had destroyed The absence of Mann with a 

) 

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

iS HERE 

  

THE NAVY 

  
| 

EIGHT of the Officers of ths ‘Bigbury Bay” aboard their ship 

W. W. R. Bentinck, O.B.B., R.N., the Commanding Officer sit, 

middle of the front group 

Springboks Routed 
For 202: England 
Lose 2 For 51 Runs 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, Aug. 16 

Honours rest fairly evenly between England and Sout 

Africa after the first day’s ploy in the final Test here today 
On a wicket which has taken 2 considerable amount of spin 
for the first day, England are 151 behind South Africa’s 
total of 202 and have lost both members of their all-York- 

shire opening partnership, Hutton and Lowson 

Capt 

in the 

South Africa’s innings was one apes 
of two distinct phases. In the, : » 
arly morning when the wicket Sugar W orkers 

played very easily, Rowan and/ 

Endéan (playing in place of the Strike ly Berbice 
injured Weite) concentrited « | : a 
most entirely on defence. (From Our Gwn Correspondents 

Having won the toss the South |< EORGETOWN, B.G. Aug; 16 
Africans, wanted to make sure| Taetory workers at three Be 
they did not thrown away the ad+|bice sugar estates went on “strike 

  

vantage and the result was sueh a|Rosehall cane warkers went out 
; crawl that when Endean was oul|\in Ssyvhppathy with sugary porters 

Uj N B I just before lunch only 66° run: }who Qemanded wage increases 
r m a | were on the board, ,At Blaifmont, the strike bega 

Je e oO yeTS s »veith the dismissal of two factory 
e COLLAUSKL hands * 

‘Strike Red Afterwards Rowan and Van Workers demand the reinstat 
tvneveld took the score along to |ment and one the oe al ¢ 

on ° 16 » a startling srtain  staffmen ortmou 106 and then came a startling col- peer’ Supplies). workers also went ott in sym 
Rowan was caught at first slip, /pathy. : : W . 

Van Ryneveld was neatly stumped Labou L el nals RE aiitins 
8TH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, | and Cheetham was leg before to] Bissell and en mean ; 

Korea, Aug. 16 Laker without any addition to the |have arrived in Berbi ; z Oe 
United Nations bombers core conferring with the managemen 

, and estate joint committee 
The wicket continued to take 

pin and South Africa never looked 

  

The ‘““ADVOCATE” 
pays for NEWS 

| Dial 3113 

bravely 
after 

hung on 

but shortly 

pulled shoulder muscle meant that 
Vielle 

50, and damaged 30 others 
largest volume of traffic 
ighted near Sinmak on the 
Pyongyang-Kaesong highway in 
Western Korea and in the Song- 
chon and Yongdok areas in Basterr 
Korea ‘The 
fround wa 
days, 

The 
was 

main 

included in a South 
@ On page 8 

was Day or Night 

Situation on the 
the quietest in recent 

according to an 8th Army 
spokesman 

The fighting front 
Kaesong diplomatic 
sub-Committee 

patrol action furnishing most of 
battle activity. While United 

and Communist delegates 
the 

of 

followed the 
front 

with only 
into 

minor 

he 

Nations 
ed at 

in favour 

actions 

rece main 

mall 
on 

conferences 
eale discus 

ion the front line 
also decreased 

Instead 
with 
units 

lay 
size 

of the 

company 
usual contact 

size Communis 

Allied elements on Thurs- 
Red patrols and platoon 

almost exclusively 
met 

groups 

Three Charged With 

\bdullah’s Death 
rEL AVIV, Aug. 16 

Cairo radio reported Thursday 

that Egyptian lawyers secking te 

  

  

  

assist defendants charged with the | 

murder of King Abdullah, have | 

feceived no reply from Amman | 
authoritic : 

: rat zoe ’ nl + radio viper mouitesd hee) PRROUETDE $TAYS WHIRE 
predicted that the progecuto 

ask a military court for death 

sentences against Dr. Mousa Ab lhere is a strange fascination about gleaming white paint — Perat 
tullah, Hussein’s father, Ibrahim a : 

Ayada and Abdul Kadel Frahat| “*pecially lhis Berger white marine enamel is hard, glossy and yet 
‘dire re ic an “o- | for direct relatior to ar d co | resistant to the destructive influence Of een ‘air And salt water ht 

yoperation in the murder | 

—U.P. | therefore, ideal for outside woodwork on houses, where it : kbd 

  lurability provid 

  

    

       

Polish Official amart and protective. Try 

Flees To Germany | on 

A young of ial of the Polish MADE BY 

lum in West Germany, today BERGER PAINTS 

jeeeupation authorities here, de AT ALL 

: a s'wee| HARDWARE STORES 
CP GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD.-—-Agents 
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° e Visiting Her Daughter Ba. RADIO PROGRAMME OPENING TO-DAY ae Ping —_ 

; AND CONTINUING DAILY AT 4.45 & 8.36 
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left yesterday by the Golfite P an A aay 's Sport cites c " : 
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A. W. Smith, introducing Phars | te Coming Soon ° ; co 4 - . oy “RIDES ; 
1 week Intransit | Jane GREER PF i. aw az aA B'TOWN inate ive * 

The lecture tonight will be ee Due Soon! } Dial 2316]}-whispering smith 
iven by Dr. E. B. Carter. The NTRANSIT on the Golfite yes~ - a —_ 

sease. baa i ‘ i a 1.50, 445 & 8.50 P.M AND CONTINUING bject is venereal disease. terday was Miss Jacqueliné TO-DAY : DAILY 4.45 30 P ; 
Chan, whose father is head 0 BETTY FRED re eee oe 

Back to Africa 

Ao almost two and a half 

Chan’s Photo Studio in Trinidad 
Miss Chan who is easily Trini- 

dad’s most popular Chinese ballet 
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FINALLY, at last, after a 

3 year delay, you can see 

STOCKER are en route to R. AND MRS, ALBERT Barbados, 
2 % 

and by the Golfito which LAKE who arrived from St. ° . LenS) G ee 

cailed : yeste edn Mr Stocker Kitts a few days ago left yester- U.S. Foreign Service o ? 

ho is an engineer with Cable day by me See for England on Inspector To THE SCREENS 

Mr. Lake ind Wireless had been stationed holiday who is with 
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STARRING 

JANE 
RUSSELL 

te Mae 2 

THOMAS MITCHELL: # 

Starring... 

BURT LANCASTER 
In His First Big ' Technicolor Western 

with ROBERT WALKER — SALLY FORREST 
An Adventure Drama in its Rugged Best 

| 
An Raentare 
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ROYAL      Paramount presents. WALTER HUSTON mene z anne gigi ea ee 

The perfect song-and-dance pair! aT tn} 1 ; 3 : | Republic “Smashing Double , 
BETTY FRED we | Republic Deuble - - - 

|“ LIGHTS OF OLD ; es 
Z | x Sunset CARSON in - - 

SANTA FE 

i] ia g Starring... “DAYS OF BUFFALO 

| DALE EVANS and ” Se Lets J [ae ava BILL 
oe 
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BY THE . WAY eee Beachcomber 
ppowewine the illness of so nowhere. I do not agree. I re- shipped the very grounds he 

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS TO-NITE AND 
‘ rm aay : " | AND ty LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

TECHNICOLOR / EDDIE HALL issue. Singing “Begin the Beguine” | “WAKE OF THE ‘““KING OF 
jor NEVILLE PHILLIES ... “IT Apologise” Ca! ; se | ” +99 

ST OND YT CHESTON HOLDER ........ . “Be My Love” RED WITCH GAMBLERS 
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Evidently this is what is called a midated by a large lady. Feeling meee as + ecm tse MARTIN HAYNES ....... ee “Confess” | GAII RU SELL SHOE I s 

“horsy elephant, with a straw in that he was not big and strong! CROOSSWORD nae atl 9 Mla Seat | FRANCIS HYPOLITE .... f Because” | 4 RUSSEL: : i 3 i : 

mouth. It probably got like enough to roar “Will you “ed ct ee GUEST STAR | Two Pictures COME ON’ KIDS ~ 

that by riding too much. mine?” he whispered, “May I be | prez HAREWOOD : li Mftone Lise? | With a single thought to and enjoy . 
rl ere easel. She. eMBpy Lea yours” The lady was so ee L «ks Peale ar | please vou ei Castile aad. notion 

t f at angry ’ ch eke AAiaaiel ‘. a - : ss rills 

tings out from a public stuffed years of gratitude. “Cyril, 1 never | | A Hot Musical Short “PACKAGE OF RHYTHM [ee Steen! Ene! To Your Liking 
ills with common sense, 

a baby, it rode horses 

the horse-riding giraffe, 

ch I wrote recently, it 

uldshot have to dismount when 
wsing under a bridge, Another Ape stunned by giant melon 
cplenation is that a very heavy m 

mahafujah rode this elephant Frxcouracep by American 

—s 
vhen was small, and bent its 

; it divorce customs, a man com- 
If only I cared more about 

  

knew you felt like that about me, 

you silly boy.’ “Big one, may I 

put my arm some of the way 

round your waist?” 

BRIDGETOWN ie a ace 
TO-DAY (FRIDAY) 230. | PRICES TO-NITE 

2 20¢e, s . Balcony 48c., Boxes 60c. | > ‘ 

4.45 and 8.30 p.m. | Pit 20c., House 36c., ) 

: MATINEE TO-DAY USUAL PRICES 0 L Y M i i ¢€ 
Ss a 

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW 4.45 & 8.15 
Ist Instalment 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 445 & 8.15 Final Instalment 

The Republic Action Serial 

“ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN MARVEL ” 

| 
| 

| 

| Starring - - - 

| 
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is sake of thing, I would buy the jy oken when his wife “poured the 

clephattt a jockey-acp. dregs of a cup of coffee into * 
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Across 
1. Was one speed you'll find. (¥) 
Y How a mole carried the girl, 17 

10. A real meit of fairy butter. (8) 
14. Gang aboard. (4) 
14, Biack guard, (4) 
15. Long past the best. (1. 3, 4) 
16. Much may turn on it. (3) 
18, New Zealand parson oird, (3) 

Love dawns shoe”, If I was not above trivial 
A SAGE, giving advice on jokes which, one feels, detract 

{ courtship, says that timidity from one’s integrity, actually, 1 

1Wnility will get a young man mean, I could say that she wor- 

TOM TYLER 

T 4 ; 

| You’ve Read About Him in the Comics now see Him Come to Life 
? On The Screen 

‘ e THE BEST OF FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD 
I praca cre tatiana tc tnt errs acta nnindinee 
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‘Rupert and the Soreerer—6 
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Sy BC sN ie atic weste waver | oh JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
, ‘ 

Down Q 

t All wrt of a tour-footer ) Upstairs Newsam & Co. 

(So 2 A surgical performance 
Entities. (5) 

  

   
» pursue. in Watery (4) 

» wonder vou get one fretn | 
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Lower Broad Street 

DRESSES 
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER 

  

meal. (7) 
ther meal. (3) RE
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Sboat’s hesitant claim to cover? 
(6 

%& A roguisn nobieman ? (8) 
1 Carge-sizea Inexactitude = from 

Germany (6) 
12. Nothing extracted trom the 

6. Layer (3) 

      

  

    

    

    

   

  

‘ ’ Tree. 
D'you another word 

"Yes, me see.” says the Chinese she says **Me already talk too oH : sp omen 5 

git! placidiy, “I: was distant (much, All yo school now.’ And zi mRce ve Oewe by Reet 

sorcer He come to talk to my although. the others follow and 7 Mend: & Solo; 12. Mun 
4gd4y of wonder ew magic.’’ beg her to explain she won't say Moe: 16, Taint: 17 Ink 
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WATERLESS EARTHENWARE 

COOKER 
® Cooks 4 Dishes with one Heat 

SHE RBeBEBeBeEHEBRBHREHEaAEORBBBUHE BEE EB 

@ BORDERED SPUNS 36" 
Lunch, Breakfast, Soup & Dinner Plates 

Vegetable Dishes with Covers 

Meat Dishes 

Milk Jugs 

1-Pt. Cups with Covers 

$1.57 ee ee ee ee ee ods 

Beautiful Designs and Colours 

| 
\ 

drawn caricature, (6) 
1 

- 7 1 Nothing short of a 21. (4) 
7 ei al .. mean to say that there was some- + 20 Gently drop the bait. (3) : | 

* Z 4 Pre entiy calle ailiy 3) | 

Dic 1 hat queer thing one in thar th Where is it? } 21 Prequentiy called silly | j 

} » through. the. sky?" Who was. ..?" But Tigerlily | viluion of yesterday § puzzle —Acruss | 

ae ogee : turns away. Me no tell more,” 1 (2; Fashioned: 7, Mist: 9, Wove: 10. Re 
' 
{ 
\ THE NEW “KITCHENCRAFT”’ | Oseful Kems in.. 

PLAIN SPUNS 36" _ SLIO A ee Na ee Ne NN Nn Ne Ne 

In Pink, Lemon, Peach, Green, Blue and White 
, . : Decorated ‘ 

® Conveniently shaped for preserving sseqered Son Pots 
bailing and stewing 

Decorated Bowls—with & without Covers. 

° 
® Excellent for serving foods at 

picnics   SHANTUNG We i a ae ed THE BARBADOS €O-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Hardware Department Tel. No. 2039 

® 

Buy early from... THE CORNER STORE 

iyi a 

“ 

i 

a 
gq FLOWERED SATINS 33" Bie. 

a 

@ EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4604 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220     
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PUERTO RICO TO 
MANUFACTURE 
CORTISONE 

PUERTO RICO, August 14. 
Yet another new industry comes 

to Puerto Rico. This time it is 
the manufacture of Cortisone, 
the new drug used against arth- 
ritis. . . . . The discovery of a 
new source of material, abundant 
and cheap, was recently announ- 
eed jointly by American Syntex 
Incorporated, Syntex S.A. of 
Mexico and Chemica) Specialities 
Incorporated of New York. .... 

The discovery was mae in the 
laboratories of Syntex S.A. of 
Mexico when a group of investi- 
gators found that one of the 
necessary constituents in the 
manutacture of synthetic Cortis- 
one could be easily extracted 
from the roots of yam grown in 
Mexico. .... This yam is not fit 
for human consumption ...,. 
It is expected that the production 
of Cortisone by the new process 
will shortly be started in Puerto 
Rico at the plant of American 
Syntex Incorporated at Hato Rey 
(A-to Ray). . 

According to Dr. 1. V. Sollins of 
Chemical Specialities of New 
York and President of American 
Syntex of Puerto Rico, the new 
process wil] eliminate the neces- 

sity of having to depend exclus- 
ively on raw material from 
animal sources, .... The pro- 
cess is much simpler than any 

used before and it is believed 
that it will open up to thousands 
of sufferers the use of Cortisone 
in large qyantities and at a price 
not more” than, and probably 
much less than the present 

Egypt Denies 

Reports 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Aug. 16. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister, Salah 

E) Din Pasha, denied reports 

Thursday that Egypt has told the 

United States and Britoin she will 

ignore any Security Council in- 

junction to lift the Suez Canal 

blockade. 

Salah El Din aiso denied that 

Egypt warned the United States 

that American oil companies in 
Arab countries would be ordered 

to halt their oil production unless 

they guaranteed that no part of 

their oil would reach Israel. 

He said Egypt's attitude would 

be determined by the kind of reso- 

lution which the Council would 

finally adopt. Arab League Secre- 

tary, Abdul Rahim Azzam Pasha, 

also speaking in Alexandria, saia 

Thursday he was “very hopeful” 

that Turkey would uphold the 

Arab world by siding with Egypt 

in the Security Council debate on 

the Suez Canal blockade.—U.P. 
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a TRADE MARK 
VASELINE is the registered trade mark 

of the Chesebrough Mfg. Co., Cone"d 
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Field Will Have Pavilion 
The Christ Church Vestry will soon be erecting a pavilion 
at Sarjeant’s Village Playin g Field. It was originally esti- 
mated that this pavilion would cost $9,600. The present cost 
is now estimated to be $10,800. 
The Vestry, at their meeting 

yesterday evening, 
letter from the Colonial Office in 
which the Financial Secretary as- 
sured members that the Govern- 
ment would make an additional 
grant to the Vestry. 

Additional cost of $5,010 which 
was submitted by the Playing 
Field Committee was accepted, 
and Mr. Fred Goddard, M.C.P., 
moved that the tender for build- 
ing the pavilion, which at their 
last meeting was awarded to Mr. 
Arthur Evelyn, contractor, be con- 
firmed. 

Mr. Evelyn’s tender of $9,934 
was the lowest of four submitted 
to the Vestry, The other tenders 
were for $11,760, $13,560 and 
$15,360. 

According to the revised esti- 
mate, the Playing Field, complete 
with pavilion, will cost $18,935. 
The original estimate was $13,925 
Erecting the pavilion will cost 
$10,800; enclosing the field $1,820; 
roads and turning in water $2,625; 
levelling the field $3,340 and dig- 
ging a new suck $350, The sum of 
$1,597.85 has already been spent 
on levelling the field and $637.41 
on turning in water and roads. 

Change of Estimate 
Mr, C. B. Brandford said that 

he did not see why they should nct 
go on with the erection of the 
pavilion because, as he understood 
from Mr, Goddard, if within 2i 
days théy did not accept the 
tender, Mr. Evelyn could change 
his figure. Mr. Evelyn should be 
allowed to make a start because 
the cost of material was increas- 
ing daily. They have a Playing 
Field Committee and nothing has 

been done without the Commit- 

tee’s knowledge. The money has 
been released so that they could 
make a start. 

Mr. Fred Goddard, M.C-P., said 
that so far they had taken every 
precaution te account to Govern- 

ment for the funds, There was 
no reason why the Vestry should 
not believe that the additional sum 
would be forthcoming, because, 
in submitting the first estimate, 

the Vestry made it clear to Gov- 

ernment that this was subject to 
revision. 

The Sarjeant~ Village Playing 

Field had been accepted in prin- 

ciple and Government had gone 

further and at their last meeting 

in the House of Assembly given 
sanction to a Resolution giving 

the Governor-in-Executive Com- 

mittee power to lease the land 

to the Christ Church Vestry. 

He said that they had never 

made a false move in the matter 

The Financial Secretary assured 

that provided the funds are there 

for Christ Church, there was no 

reason why the money should not 
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@ Every spoonful of Kepler’ gives you a rich 

supply of vitamins A and D, 
@ These vitamins are sature’s wonder workers, 

assuring health and freedom from iliness, 
@ Men, women, children—all should start 

taking tasty ‘Kepler’ to-day. 

‘KEPLE 
COD LIVER OIL WITH MALT EXTRACT 

     
ME & CO. PRODUCT ral 

se Sele Agents for Bari edos ; Collins’ Ltu., 28 Broad Stree 

be forthcoming. He said that the 
received a contractor would like to know at 

an early date if he had been 
granted the tender or not. He 
suggested that they confirm the 
award of the tender at that meet- 
ing. 

* ‘ 
Hurricane Relief 

In dealing with the question of 
appointing a Chairman of the 
Hurricane Relief Committee, the 
Vestry decided to write the Colo- 
nial Secretary telling him that it 
was impossible to appoint a chair- 
man and asking for any sug- 
gestions as early as possible. 

Mr. G. C. Ward of Warners Planta- 
tion, Christ Church, was appointed Road 
Clearance Officer of the Hurricane Re 
lief Organisation Other appointments 
were: Mr. H. St. G. Ward of Durants 
Plantation, Supply Officer; Mr. W. E. R 
Hurte of Sheridan, Maxwell Road, Shel- 
ter Officer, Mr. H. D. Cole of South 
Winds, Maxwell Coast and Mrs. Joyce 
Hotchkiss of Dayrells Road Christ 
Crurch, Rescue Officers; Mr. C, S. Mac- 
Kenzie of Dalney, Maxwell Coast, Sani- 
tation Officer; Mr. G. A. FitzGerald of 
Graeme Hall Terrace, Damage Assessment 
Officer 

Present at yesterday's metting were 
Rev, A. F, Mandeville, Chairman, Mr 
t. St. G. Ward, Mr. C. S. MacKenzie 
Mr. Fred Goddard, M.C.P., Mr, C. B 
Brandford, Mr Cc Tfill, Me George 
Ward, Mr. A. G. Gittens, Mr. J. Webster 
and Mr. Wood Goddard, Clerk of the 
Vestry 
  

Communist Youths 

Mass Within 

West Berlin 
BERLIN, August 16. 

West Berlin police rushed to the 
East-West border as Communist 
youths massed at three points 
within the western sector in an 
apparent effort to hold new anti- 
western demonstrations. 

Police said that several thous- 
ands blueshirted members of the 

“Free German Youth” were con- 
centrated within West Berlin neai 
the Soviet sector border. 

The youth were massed at the 
Potsdamer Platz where the Soviet, 
British and United States sectors 
meet in the American occupied 
Neukoelln—U.P. 

HITLER’S YACHT 
FOR SCRAP HEAP 

BORDENTOWN, New Jersey, 
Aug. 16. 

Adolt Hitler’s $4,000,000 yacht 
Grille will be cut into scrap to 
aid the United States hunt for 
steel for its defence programme. 

—U-P. 
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Ory Yeast 

@ With Fieischmann’s wonderful 

new Dry Yeast—you can bake 

deliciows buns and rolls any time 

at all. Fleischmann’s stays fresh 

for weeks. If you bake at home— 
keep a big supply on hand, Get 

Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast today. 

For Your Health's Sake—try 

  

NEEDS NO REFRIGERATION —AS EASY TO USE 

| AS OLD-FASHIONED PERISHABLE YEAST 

| Keen 2 supply on hand - bake at. moments notte 

  

Y 
The antiseptic for general use in the home should be high!s 

germicidal yet gentle on delicate tissues, non-poisonous and. 

preferably, should not stain clothes or the skin. * Dettol ” 

fulfils every one of these conditions. Absolutely reliable, 

* Dettol’ can be safely used on even very young children. 

‘DETTOL 
0 THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Sarjeant’s Village Playing CUBAN SENATOR | 
DIES AT 43 

Ajter Shooting Himself 
HAVANA, August 16. 

Senator Eduardo Chibas, 43, the | 
so-called ‘stormy petrel” of } 
Cuban politics in the last two de- 
cades, died on the operating table | 
from complications of the post- 
operative condition. He had been 
at the medical surgical centre since 
the night of August 5th when an 
emergency operation was per- 
formed for a bullet wound self- 
inflicted following a regular Sun- 
day night broadcast. 

| 
| 
} 
| 

Chibas, who played a leading 
role in the overthrow of ex-Presi- 
dent Geraldo Machado in 1933, 
died surrounded by leaders of the 
Cuban People’s Party of which he | 
was President. As soon as hun-| 
dreds of his adherents, men and ; 
women, who crowded .the hospi- | 
tal’s lawns heard the news, they | 
wept openly over the passing of 
the United States educated Cuban | 
political leader. It was announced 
that the corpse would be trans- 
ferred to the National Capitol ! 
building where it will lie in state, | 
pending funeral arrangements | 
which are expected to be made in 
the next 24 hours.—U.P. 

. ~ Explosion Shakes 
Standard 
. . 

Oil Refinery | 
BATON ROUGE, Louisiana, 

August 16. 
An explosion which rattled 

windows and awaked sleeping 
residents in homes five miles 
away rocked the Standard Oil 
Refinery in North Baton Rouge. 
State city police rushed to the 
refinery . \ 

  

Residents in downtown Baton 
Rouge reported a blue grey 
column of smoke rising from the | 
huge refinery, 

The explosion killed two men 
at the refinery and caused dam- 
age estimated at $300,000. 

W. B. Cotten, Junior, Public 
Relations Director for Standard 
Oil said the blast badly damaged 
three 37,000 gallon tanks and two|   distillate trating units, 

Nine Esso workers were injw 
and “three or four” railroad 
employees hurt. The fire raged 
through gasoline and tractor fuel 
tanks and blanketed the country-! 
side with black greasy smoke | 
until it was controlled two hours 
and 45 minutes after the ex- 
plosion, 

—U-P. 

   
  

Fleischmann’s dissolved in fruit 
juice, milk or water, Like foil yeast, 
it helps tone up your system. 

SO EASY TO USE 

1. Sprinkle into lukewarm’ water. 
2, Let stand 10 minutes. Stir. When 
dissolved, one package equals one 
foil yeast cake in any recipe. 
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Tell me 

doctor .. 

What do 

you mean by 

a safe antiseptic?’ 
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The burning question of the Day is how to survive the High 
Cost of Living and what a worry this is to you, dear Reader. 
Every month you find yourself in ever-increasing difficulties. 
You simply can’t make two ends meet. This question is of 
vastly greater importance to you than the “Black Pact” that 
Britain concluded with Cuba, the Persian Oil Dispute or even 
Trinidad’s recently announced Immigration Policy because it 
affects those nearest and dearest to you. 

An even more serious raatter is at hand, involving as it does 
increases in the Cost of Living, and we ask you to give it urgent 
and earnest thought. There are people in our midst who, with 
good intent but without realizing the serious consequences to 
you, are endeavouring to cut off a valuable source of supply 
because of Racial policies of the present South African Govern- 
ment. These people say “STOP DEALING WITH SOUTH 
AFRICA”, because of this Racial Policy. 

We tell you that there are many thousands of South Africans 
of European descent living in South Africa who are not in favour 
of the present South African Government's policy. These South 
African people are fighting in South Africa ‘tooth and nail’ 
against the Racial Policies of the Government and so are the two 
well-known and influential South African newspapers—"Cape 
Times” and “Cape Argus”. The South African Government is 
well aware therefore of the opposition to its policy. 

We point out further that the Australian Government 
prohibits the settlement in Australia of any Coloured person: in 
the Southern States of the U.S.A., the negro suffers humiliation 
because of Racial Discrimination.... It has never been sug- 
gested—and indeed how ridiculous it would be to suggest, 
especiaily in times like these when food supplies are difficult to 
obtain,—to refuse to buy Austral.an and American foods and 
other goods. EQUALLY RIDICULOUS AND SUICIDAL AND 
TO NO PURPOSE WOULD IT BE TO CUT OURSELVES OFF 
FROM SOUTH AFRICAN SUPPLIES. Let us tell you something 
ys may not know about South Aftican Trade with the West 
ndies. 

South Africa buys Lime Juice, Arrowroot, Spices from the 
West Indies and enquiries were received this Year for thousands 
of tons of Sugar which, because of the West Indian Contract 
with Britain, could not be entertair:ed. 

Enquiries were also received for GINGER, which, if grown 
io a much greater extent, would prove to be a valuable export 
ot Barbados. 

It takes 18 to 19 days only to get goods from South Africa 
directly to Barbados. It takes 6 weeks and more from Australia. 

South Africa is within the Sterling Area which means that 
supplies from that country COST LESS than similar supplies from 
Canada and other Dollar Areas—because of the much higher 
value of Canadian Currency in relation to the pound Sterling. 
This is particularly noticeable in the case of CANNED FISH of 
which South Africa is now supplying to Barbados many 
thousands of cases of excellent PILCHARDS. These Pilchards 
are sold at 22c. per } lb. tin and 38c. per 1 lb. tin as against 
CANADIAN SALMON at 66c. per 1 lb. tin and 86c. for } lb. South 
Africa has supplied ONIONS and POTATOES at a time when 
these staple foods were unobtainable elsewhere. South Africa 
supplies us with CANDLES, MOTOR-CAR TYRES, WINES, 
CANNED FRUITS, JAMS, CANNED VEGETABLES, CUSTARD 
POWDERS, JELLY CRYSTALS, DRIED PEEL, ESSENCES, FRUIT 
JUICES AND SQUASHES, and the very important item of 
CANNED FISH, all of excellent quality and at very much lower 
prices than similar goods, from elsewhere. 

A glance at the Map will shew that in case of War, South 
Africa would be the only Sterling Country that could supply us 
with foodstufts. 

A shipment of South African Butter will be arriving in 

Trinidad soon and will sell for close on 20c. per lb. less than the 
current price of Butter. 

The fact is that South African goods, because of quality and 
bargain prices, are of immense value to us in Barbados and to 

all other West Indian Colonies. South Africa's Canned Products 
(Jams, Fruits, Fish) are very popular and in great demand iri 

many countries of the World and certainly South Africa would 
have no difficulty in diverting her Canned Fish, which West 
Indian Dealers have secured for us, to Great Britain. 

WE NEED SOUTH AFRICAN GOODS MORE THAN EVER 

BEFORE to help relieve you Mr Reader of the financial strain 

imposed by the Cost of Living, and WE ASSERT WITHOUT 

EXAGGERATION THAT the Cost of Living will mount steadily 

higher and higher if you are deprived of them. 

TIMES ARE DIFFICULT, YOU ARE SUFFERING AND 
GROANING UNDER the Load—the High Cost of Living—There- 

fore, DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF “CUTTING YOUR NOSE 
TO SPITE YOUR FACE”. 

THE FEEDING OF YOUR FAMILY AND OF YOURSELF 
SHOULD come before all Political issues, particularly those of 

other Countries, over which you have absolutely no Control. 

IT IS IMPERATIVE IN YOUR OWN INTERESTS TO TRADE 

WITH SOUTH AFRICA, just as it is to trade with Australia 

and with the Southern States of America. We cannot afford 

in these days to be deprived of ANY SOURCE OF FOOD; 

SUPPLIES. 

FAMILY!!! 

ZESSGSSSSSY HULL & SON Z4ASSERASRER 
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WAKE UP BARBADOS TO REALITIES! 

FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT FOR YOUR
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Friday, August 17, 1951 

SURCHARGE 
FOR some time now there has been gen- 

eral dissatisfaction with the handling of 

cargo in the port of Bridgetown, That 

dissatisfaction is not limited to local mer- 

chants and consumers but includes the 

captains of ocean going vessels. 

It is clear now from a letter published 

in this newspaper on Tuesday from Hon. 

F. C. Hutson that in addition to the loss of 

prestige which the Barbadian worker had 

gained for himself, steamship companies 

are taking steps to protect themselves. 

The letter giving publicity to an excerpt 

from a circular communication te shippers 

from one steamship company says: “Ship- 

pers are hereby informed that unsatis- 

factory despatch at Barbados and the 

high cost of handling cargo there make it 

necessary to add a delivery surcharge of 

10,/- per freight ton on all cargo shipped 

from U.K. to Barbados from 1st September 

next.” 

It is not the first time that complaints 

have been made against the slow turn 

round of ships in this port and skippers of 

some of these vessels have even been heard 

to express the view that some of the port 

workers take part in a go slow campaign. 

One skipper about two years ago went as 

far as saying that he had actually seen 

men playing cards in the ship’s hold while 

others were loading cargo into the slings. 

These charges will be strenuously denied 

and counter charges will be made 

against those who even give publicity to 

them; but there are figures which show 

that there has been a gradual decline in 

the rate of handling cargo. 

The Report of Sir Douglas Ritchie pub- 

lished in this island show that in 1941 the 

rate of removing cargo per gang was 20.1 

tons per hour and this declined gradually 

until 1944 when it stood at 11.8 tons per 

hour, 

To-day with increased rates of pay the 

rate of removal stands at 5 or 6 tons per 

_ hour, 

There are other factors which prove 

that this general decline in the rate is not 

mere accident. Earlier this month a ship 

of the Furness Line, which has been oper- 

ating here for years before the war and 

which resumed its regular service in 1949, 

was put two days off her schedule because 

labourers refused for the first time to han- 

die her cargo at night. It is likely that 

with a new schedule being drawn up 

Bridgetown will be left out. 

In addition to the decline in the rate of 
handling there has been an increase in the 

cost and recent figures show that in com- 

parison with Trinidad at the rate of 8/- 

and British Guiana 9/- the cost of hand- 

ling a ton of cargo at Bridgetown was 22/- 

per ton. 

There is an erroneous belief that mat- 

ters of controversy at the port should be 
left to the ships labourers and steamship 

agents alone with the labourers having the 

advantage of stating their own terms and 
appealing to the Labour Commissioner 

through the Unions when it suits them. 

It is not so. This matter affects vitally 

the interests of every section of the com- 

munity. The middle class worker is the 

greatest sufferer. The merchant has the 

opportunity to increase his scale of profits 

in order to pay his extra overhead or 

current expenses; the ship labourer has 

his rate of pay increased; while the con- 

sumer must be content to be the meat in 
the sandwich. 

The matter has now gone one step 

further and as Hon. Mr. Hutson’s letter 

shows, this reduction in the rate of hand- 

ling of catgo causing the slow turn round 

of ships will now cost importers ten shil- 
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lings more per ton of cargo brought to ,; 

this island from tHe United Kingdom. If) 

this is the attitude of British steamship 
owners it might be that foreign compan- 

ies will adopt an even more penalising 

one. 

This is where the Trade Unions can do 
a lot for the fair name of Barbados and 

the reputation of its worker, 

A BIG JOB 
NEW YORK. 

America’s biggest telephone firm has 

just finished six months’ work. In that 

time it has instailed 1,000,000 telephones. 

The firm is the American Telephone and 

Telegraph Company — so big it has 

1,000,000 shareholders 

Part-of the credit goes to its president, 

58-year-old Cleo Craig. 

He started as a boy delivering news- 

papers. And he went to work for the tele- 

phone firm by accident. 

Cleo had just graduated from college as 

an electrical engineer. He was in love 

with a schoolgirl sweetheart, Laura Heck, 

and reluctantly took his first job far 

away from her in Utah, 

Just before he set out, the hometown 

branch of the telephone company phoned 

and said it had a job for him. He accepted 

this job to be near Miss Heck and they 

were married 

He started at £5 7s. a week. Presidency 

of American TelephOne and Telegraph 

usually pays £44,000 a year. 

Mr. Craig loves telephones 
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Vietorian Dress 
(1837 — 

During the long reign of Queen 
Victoria women’s aress' under- 

went many change;. Al the 

Victorian Exhibition at the 
Museum a wide range of costume 
is apparent, and it is interesting 

to compare two of these to set 
how the pendulum of fashion 
moved. One is an evening dress 

from the early years of the reign, 

cut on the classical lines of tne 

Regency of Chinese silk trimmed 
with bands of red ;atin Taois 
elegant gown has a square neck, 

high waist and puffed sleeves- 

which later developed into the 
fabulous leg-of-mutton sleeves 

The other, an evening dress, is 
made in two pieces — a blouse 

and a_ skirt, instead of the 
simplicity of the earlier gown, 
over-decoration has*taken place. 
This pink satin gown of, the nine- 
ties is a tangle of black lace, net 
and bugle-bead embroidery. The 
bodice has a yolk of dotted net 
and bead embroidery, on the 

shoulders there is bugle-bead 
embroidery and the short sleeves 

are covered with lace and beads. 
The skirt has a panel of bead 
embroidery in front with a three- 

ovarter over-skirt of black net, 
against lace and bead embroid- 
ery. It is a skirt to be worn 
over many petticoats. The change 

in style is remarkable 

No crinoline has survived for 
exnipidon; tnat graceful gorment 

wnicn Monsieur Worth invented 
to conceal the pregnancy of the 
Empress Eugenie, and which 
necessitated tne arms of chairs 

reaching only three-quarters of 
the way along the seat, so that 
the wearer could be seated in 
comfort. But the counterpart of 
the crinoline — the poke-bonnet, 
is represented at the Museum by 
an excellent example of straw, 
lace and beadwork, for it is the 
most characteristic head wear of 
the reign, and survived until al- 
most 1870. 

Bonnets of various kinds are to 
be seen at the exhibition includ- 
ing the extraordinary Mutch bon- 
net, executed in muslin or knit- 
ted wool with long strings. Also 
on exhibition are widow's weeds, 
a white blouse and skirt with a 
black belt and silver buckle, and, 

a striped 
with a square 
jaunty, 

and sleeves terminating in frills 

  
A Match Cap 

  

two-piece bathing suit 
collar = givi a 
touch, its legs 

  

nautical 

with white, feather - stitched 
bands. 

There are also various costume 
appurtenances and fripperies, 
petticoats, fichus, Indian scarfs, 
slippers, stoles and a tippet. An 
interesting relic of the days of 
the unhygienic long dress 
is the  dress-suspender, which 
was __ fastened to the trail- 
ing skirt and attached by 
a chain to the waistband. The 
infants’ clothes look strange to- 
day. Long robes embroidered 

and flounced with lace covered 
the young Victorian, 

a chemise and binder 
even in the tropics. 

were w< 

The names of the fabrics u-.i 
reads like a poem: Bombazin >, 

mull-muslin, foulard, Cashmer 

tarlatan, organdie, gauze, jacone 
velvet, alpaca. Fashion plat s 
were at the height of their pop i- 

larity. Hair styles varied from 
the smooth, plastered hair of i..c 
widow with her “Molly”, ’ 

frivolous styles where the h-. x 
was “dyed red, the colour of a 
cow’s tail, and is curled cr! 

frizzed like a lap dog's’. 

  

A Steel Band at the BBC 
LONDON. 

Even the B.B.C. raised its eye- 
brow. Producers, announcers, 
commentators and engineers, 
whose daily job is to deal with 
unusual and interegting people 
from all parts of the world and 
from all walks of life, wandered 
over to have a look. 

Cause of the excitement was the 
Trinidad All Steel Percussion 
Orchestra, making its first ap- 
pearance in a B.B.C. studio for an 
“In Town Tonight” broadcast. It 
was an historic occasion—the 
first opportunity for millions of 
listeners in Britain to hear a real 
steel band. 

An announcer cautiously picked 
up a rubber-headed hammer and 
tried an experimental “ping” on 
a first ping-pong, while somebody 
else rumbled a string of notes 
out of a bass boom. Others, wide- 
eyed, expressed their amazement 
and asked how it was done. 

Mai Zetterling, the film star, 
tapped daintily at an oil drum 
with her foot. Jack Warner, the 
radio and screen comedian, quiet- 
ly studying his script at the other 
end of the studio, came over to 
see what it was all about. 
And little Mr. George Brown- 

ing, 93 years old and a regular 
visitor to the “In Town To-night” 
studio, said he had never heard 
anything like it in a lifetime of 
following the trends of the British 
entertainment world. 

It was a great day for TASPO 
when it was invited to make its 
first broadcast in England, A 
B.B.C. man, invited to hear the 
band, dropped his jaw in amaze- 
ment as the first notes were struck 
and immediately arzvanged for a 

broadcast two nights ,ater. 
So, shortly after five o’clock 

that Saturday evening, a lorry 

drew up outside Broadcasting 

House and the bandsmen carried 
their oil-drum instruments into 

the studio, where other people 

taking part in the programme 

were already gathering. 
There was a happy, family- 

party atmosphere in the studio, 

For most of the people who were 

“In Town Tonight,” it was their 

first broadcast and the B.B.C. was 

careful, as always, to do every- 

  

By BUTE HEWES 

thing possible to put them at ease 
before the microphone. 

There was a young Scottish 
singer, just back from a_ night- 
club engagement in Holland. 
There was a motor-coach driver, 
snatching a few hours off from 
his work among the _ holiday 
crowds, and a_ pleasure-steamer 
skipper, doing the same thing. 
There was a girl athlete and there 
was a young schoolmaster who 
flies his own ‘plane. And there 
was TASPO. 

People wandered about the 
studio, chatting informally, while 
the producer, perched high above 
in his glass-panelled control room, 
twiddled knobs and boomed in- 
structions through a loudspeaker 
to his assistants who were arrang- 
ing the microphones 

Beside him sat Edric Ccnnor, 
the baritone from Trinidad who 
had done more broadcasts from 
that very studio than he cared to 
remember. The only member of 
the TASPO party who knew his 
way through the B.B.C. procedure, 
he helped to direct the compli- 
cated process known as “balanc- 
ing.” 

While the band played, micro- 
phones were arranged before 
them, behind them, beside them— 

even swung high over their 
heads. Once, Mr. Connor stopped 
the band and told Philmore 
“Boots’ Davidson to move his 
three big bass »s0oms to one side, 
so that their music would be 
picked up better by the micro- 
phones, 

All the tisac, people wandered 
in and out of the studio, staring 
in fascinated amazement to hear 
such sweet music coming out of 
the oil-drum band 

Finally, the producer was satis- 
fied that the microphones had been 
arranged to the best advantage. In 
an adjoining studio, Mr. Connor 

listened through a loudspeaker to 

the band, as it would be heard in 

millions of homes in Britain and 
throughout the world. It came 

over as clearly as if it were play- 

ing in a concert hall, 

Without fuss, the other peop! 

taking part in the programm 

were put through their paces 

the microphone. Then, wit! 

three-quarters of an hour to g) 

before the programme went o. 

the air, the producer called fo 

the final run-through. 
Out of the loudspeaker cam 

the famous signature tune, th 

Knightsbridge March, followe, 

by the roar of traffic, the chatie 

of the Piccadilly flower-seller: 

the sudden bellow of : “Stop!” 

The run-through was on, 

Announcer Ronald Fletcher and 
interviewer John Ellison glides 
from microphone to microphone 
round the big ‘studio, while th 
guests in the programme were 

shepherded one by one to their 
places ready to be interviewed. 
Gathered round one microphone 

with Edric Connor were Lt 

Joseph Griffith, the steel band’s 
conductor, with bandsmen Elliott 

Marinette and Philmore Davidson. 

Between them, they told how the 

steel band movement was born 
how the instruments are madc 

and tuned and how they aro 

played. To round off their spo 

in the pilogramme, the banc 

played Mambo-Jambo 

The run-through over, the 

bandsmen slipped down to the 

B.B.C. canteen, meeting-place of 

stars, for a quick cup of tea. Ten 

minutes later, they were back ir 
their places, for it was nearly 

time for the broadcast to begin. 

All eyes were on the big studic 

clock as its second-hand swepe 

round the final minute before tne 

broadcast was to go on the air. 

Precisely at 7 15 p.m. the sig- 

nature tune boomed out again, 

a green light winked, and Ron- 

ald Fletcher stepped up to the 

microphone to announce ; “Once 

again we halt the mighty roar ot 

London’s traffic to bring to you 

some of the interesting people 

who are in Town Tonight.’ 

And TASPO played to the 

biggest audience a steel band has 

ever had.—B.U.P. 

  

Miss Hennoeck Wants A °*Third 

Programme 
aakor The U. 

  

on 

From FREDERICK COOK 
NEW YORK, 

AMERICAN Frieda Hennock 
thinks so highly of Britain’s Third 

Programme that she has thrown 

up a £13,000-a-year career and 

taken a £5000 Government job to 

campaign for a similar pro- 

gramme in America. 
Miss Hennock, brown - eyed 

blonde, has dedicated herself as 

a member of the Federal Commu- 

nications Commission to the pro- 

position that at least a quarter of 

of the United States’ 1850 televi- 
sion stations should be set 
for something other than 
mercialised cowboys and 
plugging 

finding the going heavy. 

leagues—there are seven 

missioners and she 
woman—have not exactly turned 

her down. But they have indicated 

com- 

beer- 

Her col- 
Com- 

that 10 per cent. of the stations is 

sufficient ‘for non-commercial use, 

14-Hous Day 
To gain her point, Frieda 

Hennock (who “simply has never 

had time to get married” though 

she is now 46) is putting in a 

14-hour day making at least one 

speech for her idea every week 

taking her lunch (butter milk and 

fruit) at her desk every day 
India Edwards, boss_ of 

woman’s side of the Democratic 

Party—who specialises in getting 

women into jobs that only men 

held before—brought her name 

to President Truman's. atte: 

  

aside 

comedians. She is 

is the only 

the early 

Miss Hennock is as unhappy 

over American TV programmes 

as she is over American radic 

She says; “Ah, if only we had 

something like your Third Pro- 

gramme! You get the greatest in 

drama and music. I'd do almost 
anything to have it over here.” 

Not that she is for “Govern- 
ment control” over radio or TV. 

“I'd rather have it in private 
hands,” she says, “but I'm afraid 
that commercial radio, finding it 

financially unprofitable, will 
never of itself. sponsor  pro- 
grammes appealing to a minor- 
ity. And I’m afraid that unless 

something is done now, TV will 
go the same way. Once the sta- 

tions are assigned we'll never get 

them back.” 

Just Three Rooms 
In New York, when she was 2 

wealthy lawyer, she lived in a 

Park Avenue penthouse flat. Now 
she has a three-room place in 

Washington which sees her when 

she is not stumping the country 

on speaking tours or tied to her 

desk at the office long after most 
of the rest have gone home 

What sort of TV programme 

would she like, if she could have 
her way? 

“Well it would begin in the 
with something 

farmers—new 

methods and so on. Then visual 

morni 

  

of interest t 

    educ ife, fe 

  

Programmes would go into (the 

schools: science films, geography, 

‘xperts in various. fields who 

would reach#thousands of chil- 

dren. simultaneously, something 

quite impossible in ordinary class 

rooms. Moth at home could 

follow the Teston and know what 

the child was learning. Perhaps 
she’d learn something herself.” 

Miss Hennock does not explain 
how Mother could be persuaded 
to switch off the mannequin 
parades and the love stories and 

switch on to Junior in the class- 
room, 

But in the evening, she thinks 

there could be courses for work - 
ing adults and cultural pre- 
grammes like ballet and opera. 

She has i programme all 

worked out, . the 
years’ research dnd. preparation. 

Insiders in Washington think 

they know why she is willing, to |. 
put so much tOil into what many 

call a lost cause already, Says 
one with a smile, “Frieda is very 
ambitious, politically. She knows 
a good white horse when she sees 
one, and how to ride it for all it’s 
worth, She has her eye on the} 
FCC chairmanship.” 

Mr. Truman has already nom- 
inated her fora New York 
Federal Judgeship. Some lawyers 
oppose the appointment. The 
matter is still to be thrashed out 

Miss Hennoek, meantime, is 
eontent with her campaign, her 
one feminine weakness (“a taste 
for hats on the daffy side”) and 
her one remaining hobby: taking 
crippled children to the circus on 
Saturday afternoor 
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under whi.1} 

‘|ing crossed themselves, entered the ring. 

.|sad eyes and straw-thin calves. 

result of two} 

MATADOR 
They call him the bravest youth in 

Spain El Atomico Litri earns £1000 in 

| an afternoon. 

(By KENNETH TYNAN) 

| VALENCIA, on the Mediterranean coast 

|of Spain, is normally a cramped and fetid 

‘industrial town, but last week it became the 

/centre of a pilgrimage. 

Valencia’s deafening annual fair erupts 

every summer, but last week the excitement 

was sharper, because the bravest youth in 

Spain, the 20-year-old matador, Miguel 

| Baez Litri, was to appear three times in the 

|bullring for the purpose of ruling and then 

‘killing six fighting bulls. 
| The people of Valencia treat Litri as a 

|son; he was born near-by in Gandia, and he 

| ovaduated from novice to full matador in 

| their bullring last October, a week after his 

twentieth birthday. 

£3 A SEAT 

They call him “el atomico Litri” because 

|he is tiny, and they revere his valour: Litri 

makes his bulls charge closer to his body, 

| more repeatedly and perilously, than anyone 

| alive. 

| His life is like tightrope-walking, with the 
| difference that, though one tightrope is much 

\like another, no bull is like any other bull. 
|Except, of course, that they ara all bred to 

| fight and to weigh around half a ton. 

| I went to Litri’s first fight at the fair. The 

|bull-ring is not cheap: a front-row seat now 

costs 300 pesetas—nearly £3. 

The band played, and the matadors, hav- 

| This was my first view of Litri—a gnome- 

like boy, withdrawn and old-looking, with 

Dominguin was there, too, tall and pre- 

ciously smiling. He was awarded the ear 

| of his first bull. 
Soon after that Litri was gored. With back 

proudly arched like a bow, he was complet- 

ing some passes with an untouched, high- 

_| horned bull; jolted once to the ground, he 

had viciously attacked the bullring attend- 

ant who leapt over the barrier to help him 

up. He finished the series of passes, sculp- 

|tured with a flick of the cape, and walked 

away for his applause. 

At this point the bull charged, piercing 

him twice on the inner side of his left thigh. 

He was carried from the ring. Dominguin 

killed-his bull for him, while the bats that 

infest that part of Spain began to whisper 

| and scutter in the smoky air. 

LUCK? NO 

Though he had his first formal bullfight 

only in 1948, there is already a substantial | 
literature about Litri; and I went to see 

him at his hotel next morning feeling as 
much cheated as sympathetic. 

I was wondering whether he would still 

be unconscious, when he passed me on the 

suit a size too large for him. 
Of course he had recovered, he said, and 

of course he would fight again that after- 
noon. “I switch off like a motor when the 
horn gets me,” he said, sitting with hands 
clasped between his knees and looking un- 
winkingly at them. “You can tell how far 
it will go in, you can guess to a centimetre. 
Yesterday was a scratch. You feel it, you 
switch off, and when you switch on again 
there is no pain.” 

His manager joined us, prosperously 
plump: a manager receives 20 per cent. of his 
fighter’s earnings, and Litri gets 100,000 
pesetas—almost £1000—every afternoon he 
fights. “Yesterday was unlucky,” I said. “In 
Spanish,” said the manager, ‘‘there is no 
word for luck. It is the same word for luck 
and destiny.” 

‘AN INSECT’ 

Litri looked at neither of us; in his docile, 
tobacco-brown face, with its huge gipsy nos2, 
you could find no hint of the explosive pride 
he feels in the presence of bulls. With them 
hoe will shout, stamp, challenge and com- 
mune; without them he says little, and that 
quietly, with the smallest of shrugs. 

stairs, calm and kempt, wearing a gaberdine| 

DA COSTA © CO.   He prefers large bulls, “because then,” 

am an insect. 

and that is the pleasure.” 
He has no rivalries, not even with Domin- 

}guin, and when I asked which of his con- 

only a judge of bulls. 
judge of fighters.” 

“He is too brave”, 
ed to me as I left. “He will not see thirty.” 

|the history of the Valencian ring. 
Such’ gravity, such a bee-line intensity of 

| seen before, and neither had the crow: . 
With the red cloth and sword he was tre- 
mendous, turning like a revolving door. 
ushering the bull through him. That day he | 
dominated, with stitches in his thigh and n 
fear. 

He killed in one stroke, and was awarded 
| Soth ears, the tail and a hoof.   
| explaining how much they had been moved 
| by his wristwork, by the straight, plunging 
line along which he killed, by his firm and 
clean cut footwork .. . ‘‘If you noticed all 
these things separately,” he said, “then I 

| have failed.” 
I have a conviction that  Litri’s perfect 

fight, the one that most truly satisfies him, 

will be the one that ends in his death. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

—L.ES. 

” 

he said, “they cannot see me—they think 1) 
I have to grow as I fight them, | 

  

temporaries he.most admired, he said: “I am | 
The public is the | 

the hall porter remark- 

That afternoon in the first of his two bulls..| } 
| Litri fought one of the greatest bullfights i: | 

} 

| feeling between man and bull, I have never.’ 

TEMPTING HIGH 
‘DELICACIES 
White Cheddar Cheese. CLASS 

Canadian Cheddar Cheese, LIQUEURS 
1 Ib. Blocks. 

Vienna Sausages, 4 oz. 

Carr’s Cream Crackers. 
Carr's Sweet Biscuits. 
‘Carr’s Water Biscuits. 

I saw him afterwards, when admirers were | 

Chickens, 
Tongues, Ox Tails, Ox 
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NOW OPEN? 
MODERNISED AND FULLY STOCKED 

‘ WITH 

THE FINEST RANGE OF BOOKS 

e 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

JUST RECEIVED 

FRESH STOCKS OF 

SNOWCEM 
White, Cream in 56-Ih Drums 

White, Cream, Silver Grey, Terracotta and Blue 

in 28-Ib Drums. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
’Phones: 4472 & 4678 — BECKWITH STORES   
OFFICE FURNITURE 

by 

SANKEY SHELDON LTD. 

  

MASTERFORM DESKS 
TYPISTS DESKS 
TYPISTS CHAIRS 

DESK CHAIRS 
CUPBOARDS 
FILING CABINETS (Foolscap) 

  

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

IT’S HERE AGAIN 

LIONIDE LEATHER CLOTH 
IN A MEDIUM QUALITY 

50 INCHES WIDE 

At $2.37 per Yard. 

ALSO 

BIRKMYRE GREEN CANVAS 
72 INCHES WIDE 

At $7.43 per Yard. 

GREEN WATER-PROOF CANVAS 
72 INCHES WIDE 

At $8.25 per Yard. 

LID. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

       REAL LUXURY 

FOODS!! 

  

Mumm’s Champagne. 
Lois Roderer. 
Dry Monopole. 
Vielle Cure 

A D : Martel Brandy. 
= ve Prunier Brandy. 

Rabbits, Ox Schenley Rye Whiskey. 
Seotch Whiskey. 
Gold Braid Rum. 
Tuborg Heer. 
Bass’s Ale. 

Brains. 
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ev. Hoyte Cross- 
In Christian Mission Suit 

17, 1951 

REV. DALTON HOYTE, chief defendant in the Rev. 
Frederick Barrow and others—Rev. Hoyte and others 
Christian Mission Chancery suit, was cross-examined for 
nearly two hours by Mr. W 
when he took the witness stand all yesterday. 

W. Reece, counsel for Barrow, 
Mr. Reece 

will continue his cross-examination when the case contin- 
ues on Tuesday before His Lordship the Vice Chancellor, 
Sir Allan Collymore. 
A decision is to be made as to 

the = rig/tful General Superin- 
tendent of the Christian Mission 
Church in 1949, and 1950 and 
who is the present General Super- 
intendent. 

Mr. Reece’s cross examination 
tried to break down Rev. Hoyte’s 
claim that"he did not attend a 
meeting called by the Barrow and 
others’ group to elect a General 
Superintendent in 1949 because 
he was advised that it was illegal. 

Mr. G. H. Adams _ associated 
with Mr. D. H. L. Ward, instruct- 
ed by Carrington & Sealy is 
appearing for the Rev. Hoyte 
division. Mr. Reece is associated 
with Mr. J. S. B. Dear, instructed 
by Messrs. Hutchinson and 
Banfield. 

The ‘Herald’ 
At issue, too, is whether the 

going out of existence of the 
Mission’s Herald in which the 
election of a General Superin- 
tendent had to be published meant 
that Rev. Hoyte whose _ election 
was last published before the 
Herald went out of existence, 
continued to be General Super- 
intendent. Mr. Reece questioned 
him as to why he made the 
Herald go out of existence. 

Earlier Mr, Adams was attempt- 
ing to bring out that Rev. Hoyte 
did everything he could to try 
and get the law amended so that 
a legally convened meeting could 
be held to elect a General Super- 
intendent, 

Evidence was given yesterday 
too about the church being mort- 
gaged to buy a car. 

The Court was packed every 
day of hearing of the case, with 
members of the Christian Mission. 
They sat in two sections. 

Giving evidence, Rev. Hoyte 
said that he got advice on January 
1, 1949, and from that advice he 
told church representatives not 
to attend a meeting scheduled to 
be held on the 6th because it was 
illegally convened. He also told 
Rev. Ramsay that the holding of 
a meeting would be illegal. 

“As I had already notified 
various members,” Rev. Hoyte 
said in reply to the Vice Chan- 
cellor, “I did not think it neces- 
sary to go to the meeting and tell 
them that I thought it. was 
illegal.” 

No Confession 
He had not told Rev. Ramsay 

to go and take this place at the 
meeting. He had had no talk of 
confessing wrongs, though in the 
course of a long conversation he 
said he had heard a rumour that 
he was likely to be injured if he 

to produce a letter which he said 
Rey. Hoyte had-sent the other side 
at the time of the dispute. stating 
the case of the illegal meeting. 

Atter counsel failed to produce 
the letter on the grounds that it 
Was not received, Mr. Adams pro- 
duced a signed document by 
Davis, one of the Barrow group 
showing he acknowledged receipt 
of the letter. 

He petitioned both Houses of 
the Legislature asking that the Act 
be amended, As far as he knew, 
there was a counter petition. The 
House of Assembly passed the 
Bill, but it was not continued in 
the Other Place. He was doing 
this to try and get the meeting 
held later in the year. 

Credentials Received 
When a meeting was to be held 

credentials would be received for 
representatives of various church- 
es showing that a meeting had 
been held to elect the representa- 
tives. He was still in possession 
of credentials he received when he 
was Superintendent in 1948-49. 

After he had petitioned Govern- 
ment and the suit had been lodged 
in court, he waited on the out- 
come of the case. 

There was a short break at this 
point to allow George Morris, 
clerk of the Public Library, to 
produce an Advocate’s file, Janu- 
ary to March, 1949 and give evi- 
dence as to certain notices being 
in the papers concerning the 
Christian Mission. 

Mr. Reece then began to cross- 
examine Mr. Hoyte. In 1949, he 
told Mr. Reece, neither Rev. Bar- 
row nor Rev. Ramsay was on his 
Board of Management. A _ fev 
delegates’ who came from overseas 
came to him and reported their 
arrival. 

“I did happen to silence them,” 
he said, “but for their misconduct, 
not for their asking me about fin- 
ances, One of them asked wheth- 
er the Mission's car was bought 
in my-name, My reply was to 
show them the receipt which was 
marked, ‘credited to the Christian 
Mission, sum of $2,000 for a car.’ 

“He said he understood I cred- 
ited the car after mortgaging the 
church. The way they spoke im- 
plied they gave no respect to 
whom they were speaking.” 

They might have asked him to 
meet them for a discussion, but he 
could not remember, he said. 
Whenever they wanted him they 

came to him and he told them 
what they wanted to know . 

At The Tabernacle 

He could not remember them to 

have asked him to meet them at 
attended the meeting. 10 o’clock on New Year’s Day at 

“But that was not my reason the Tabernacle. He was there 
for not attending,” the said. “My sometime between 8 and 9.30 
reason as I had told them pre- 
viously, was because of my advice 

that it was illegal.” 
He saw a notice informing the 

late Board of Management that 
an Acting Chairman had _ been 

appointed afd upon that he 
inserted a notice in the Advocate 
stating his position. He stated 
also that he held the documents. 
He then told the representatives 
that he would await an amend- 
ment of the Act. 

Mr. Adams at this point asked 
the counsel for Barrow and others 

  

o'clock, but he saw no delegates 
there, 

“T went for something from the 

office,” he said when the Vice 
Chancellor enquired why he went 
to the office so early that morning, 
“but I cannot remember for what 

I went to the office. It is nothing 
unusual—my going to the office.” 

At 12 o’clock, he said he arrived 
for the service. He saw. general 

faces, but no particular face. 
saw Larrier, Davis—I saw a fleet 

of sisters and 
brethren.” 

‘Bigbury Bay’ Returns 

Here After Two Years 
STOKER-MECHANIC CLARKE, who is undergoing 

training with the Bay Class Frigate Bigbury Bay, now 

anchored in Carlisle Bay, was perhaps the happiest man 

of the ship’s complement when she dropped anchor at 

Barbados on Wednesday evening. 
Clarke was coming home to 

his Welsh mother, Barbadian 

father and sisters of Spooners, St. 

John, after he was away from the 

island for 16 years. He was taken 

to England by his mother when he 

was six. He was schooled in Eng- 

land and worked at the mechanic’s 

trade before joining the British 

Navy. 
“T am overjoyed to be back 

home again to see my mother and 
father and my other relatives”, he 

said. Barbados was just a new, 

place to him as he was too young 

Since the Bigbury Bay’s visit 
here in 1949, she went home to 
the U.K. and was recommissioned 
with a new complement of officers 

and ratings, She returned to Ber- 

muda about October 20, 1950. 
After a two months’ stay at Ber- 
muda, she went on a cruise to 
South America which lasted three 
months. She called at Cuba on the 
way, as well as paid visits to 
Brazil, Uraguay, Argentine, Rio do 
Janeiro and Montevideo and sailed 
1,000 miles up the Amazon. 

Trinidad and St. Lucia saw little 

when he left the island to recol~j of her when she was returning to 
lect anything. 

The Bigbury Bay is here on her 
second visit. Captain W. W. R. 

Bentinck, O.B.E., R.N., is in com- 

mand on this eruise, The Bigbury 

Bay first came to Barbados on 

August 8, 1949, under Lt, Com- 

mander G. R. P. Goodden, R.N. 

Nine Officers 
Of the nine officers on this 

eruise, Lt. O. P. Sutton, Navigat- 

ing Officer, and midshipmen R. Ww. 

Kent and P. P. L. Wells have 

been to Barbados before. Sutton 

was here with the Bigbury Bay 

in 1949 while the two midshipmen 

were ratings of the Devonshire 

when she was here about two 

years ago. 
The Bigbury Bay will be leaving 

Barbados on Wednesday | for 

Pointe-a-Pierre where she will 

spend the night taking oil ‘and 

then she will sail for Trinidad on 

a five-day visit. From Trinidad 

she will go to Grenada for five 

days and then continue to Jamai- 

ca, Nassau and Savannah, at each 

of which ports she has planned a 

week’s stay. The Bigbury Bay 

hopes to be back at the America- 

West Indies Station, Bermuda, by 

October 1. 
Her sistership, H.M.S. Burghead 

Bay, has been commissioned to re-| 
lieve her on October 15. The Big- 

bury Bay will return to England 
on October 26, 
from the America-West Indies} 
Station for about a year. t 

At The Station j 
Stationed with the Bigbury| 

Bay at Bermuda is the Flag Ship 

H.M.S. Superb, a cruiser. The ships 

do six months of cruising and six} 

months at the station. During the, 

eruising period, they pay visits to} 

the East coast of the States and 

Canada. The main purpose of their 
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He opened the side door 
which had to be opened be- 
fore the main one could be, 
and it was then that the keys 
were snatched from him. A 
pandemonium started. When 
the members went into the 
church there wag singing be- 
cause of opposition, the one 
section starting one song and 
the other beginning «nother: 
besides people from outside 
were shouting. 
In most cases he used to make 

arrangements for the church doors 
to be opened before he arrived, 
but because of trouble with Rev. 
Larrier, he had for sometime been 
going with the key himself. 

“It was not that on that day 
things were to come to a culmina- 
tion,” he told Mr. Reece. “There 
is the General Meeting and every- 
thing is settled then.” 

No Legal Advice 
He had appointed Ramsay on 

his original Board, but had got 
legal advice to take off members 
from overseas. He saw Ramsay 
on January 5 at the Bay House 
where he was put up, but he could 
not remember whether anyone 
else was there. There was a wo- 
man, he knew, though, who used 
to be there. 

Rev. Ramsay asked him to al- 
low him to be a judge and go into 
the various vexations which had 
occurred. One was the dismissal 
of Rev. Larrier, There was a 
question of finance, but that had 
always been a question even be- 
fore he was born, 

The Christian Mission Herald 
went out of publication late in 
1946. He made efforts to revive 
it, efforts such as checking up the 

possibilities of its revival. A case 
of type came from Americ, after 

the Herald had gone out of exist- 
ence, but the type were not ade- 

quate and were evidently sent by 

people who did not know the re- 

quirements, 
He disposed of the plant to Mr 

Cole. It could be true that it was 
being then used, but that would 
be because Mr. Cole would have 
other type and necessary parts. 

“It is true that they paid off the 
mortgages even before the time”, 
he said, “but that was purely be- 
cause of opposition.” 

The Herald, he said, had been 
since revived. 

The case continues on Tuesday 

  

Injured In Accident 
Willie Sisnett, a tally clerk of 

Country Road, St. Michael was 
rushed to the General Hospital 
where he was detained after he 
was involved in an accident_with 
the motor car M-881 on Roebuck 
Street just before 8 p.m. yester- 
day. 

The drivér of the car was John 
Alleyne of Whiteman's Village, 
St. George. 

DIED OF BURNS 

Seventy - six - year - old Ida 
Lavine who was detained at the 
General Hospital on August 14 
for burns or. her body died on 
August 15 about 8.50 p.m. A post 
mortem examination was per- 
formed at the Hospital Mortuary 

    

«rt at 11 am. yesterday by Dr. 
Shomorock. 

there were An inquiry has not yet been 
fixed. 

Bermuda. She reached Bermuda 

by April 1951. May found her 

\aving Bermuda again for Halifax. 

Nova Scotia, where she spent 

three weeks undergoing repairs 

and she was back at Bermuda by 

the end of June to carry out anti- 

submarine exercises. 

Cruising 
The Bigbury Bay left Bermuda 

on August 1 on this cruise. She 
has spent four days at John’s, 
Antigua, and five days at St. Lucia. 
She left St. Lucia on Wednesday 
morning for Barbados. 

The name Bigbury Bay was 
given her after a small bay in the 
south of Devon. Her crest em- 
bodies a small toasting fork which 
is representative of the toasting 
fork on which the patron saint of 
Bigbury was roasted because of 
his religious convictions. 

Lt, R. G. A. Fitch, the Corres- 
pondence Officer, said that he 
thought the climate of Barbados 
fine. He found Rio de Janeiro 
hottest of all the places he visited. 
“I am looking forward to a fine 
stav here.” 
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examined Cumberland Square 
_Wanted For Marketi 

BUSES MUST GO 
The Director of Highways and Transport and the Commis- 
sioner of Police were asked yesterday by the Commission- 

ers of Health of St. Michael, to consider the possibility of 
finding some place for the accommodation ‘of the ‘buses 

which now park on the area of Cumberland Square which 
is above the Parochial Buildings. They are to do so with 
a view to the possibility of making the site a temporary 
district market. These officers will report back to the Board. 
The decision was taken after the 

Board had discussed correspond- 
ence from the Director and Com- 
missioner relative to the sugges- 
tion that had been initiated by 
Mr, E. D. Mottley a few weeks 
ago, of making Temple Yard a 
temporary district market. At the 
meeting also were the two officers 
mentioned, the Director of Medi- 
eal Servi¢es and the Colonial 
Engineer. 

The suggestion came from the 
Director that the parking spot for 
cars at Cumberland Square could 
be done away with for that pur- 
pose, and the site used for a tem- 
porary market. 

Two suggestions came from the 
Commissioner. In one he recom- 
mended the provision of the mar- 
ket at Temple Yard with shelters, 
and pointed out that he was mot 
in favour of the Cumbe' id 
Sonare site, 

The other suggestion which had 
been forwarded to the Co - 
sioners some days after the {ifst, 
presented a change of mind” In 
it he pointed out that he thought 
the old Public Market could be 

remodelled and improved for the 
ing could be found for the rum 

market, and that some other build- 

bond. 

In this connection he said yes- 
terday that he had received a re- 
port from the Fire Officer drawing 

attention to the danger of fire as 

a result of the stowing of rum in 

that building, and he had for- 

warded this report to Government. 
“Tf this building be re-condi- 

tioned for a market,” said the 

Commissioner, “we will then have 

a proper and permanent market, 
and in my opinion that would be 

the solution to the whole prob- 

lem.” 
Some members stated that as 

far as the latter point was con- 

cerned, an effort to use the build- 

ing in that respect had been tried 
in the past and found unwork- 

able. This would happen again 

In any case, however, there wad 

no question of a permanent mar- 

ket to accommodate the hawkers 

in the entire City area. The pro- 

vision of district markets was 

what was required to suit the con- 

venience of the public. 
They agreed though that the use 

of the old Public Market as a rum 

bond constituted a fire hazard and 

that it should be discontinued 

Mr. Mottley expressed agree- 

ment with the suggestion about the 

Cumberland Square site, provided, 

he said, that the parking place for 

the "buses be included and some 

covering erected there. 

While he agreed with the Com- 

missioner of Police that the old 

market presented a fire hazard be- 

cause of the stowing of rum there, 

there were several reasons why 

he could not agree to making it a 

market today. To mention only 

two, the building was definitely 

unsuitable for a market in a 

tropical land, and the site was no 

more central than any other, 

The thought that the whole 

thing now depended upon the 

Commissioner of Police and the 

Director of Highways and Trans- 

portsin getting together and seeing 

what could best be done in the 

finding of some place for the 

Speightstown ‘buses to park so 

that the site could be used as a 

market. 
Difficult 

For fear there should be no mis- 

understanding, he wanted it to be 

known that it was not intended 

that this should be a market for 

hawkers from all over the City, 

but for those within the area from 

Busbey Alley, James Street, 

Milk Market and other nearby 

areas, where a difficult problem 

was presented for the regulation 

of traffic and for sanitation. 

Mr, Victor Chase, supporting 

the suggestion, said that he con- 

sidered the Cumberland Square 

site proposal the best put forward, 

Of course he appreciated the 

jesire of the Commissioner of 

Police to have removed the fire 

hazard from the old Public Mar- 

ket but to force the hawkers back 

into that building which had 

proved itself unsuitable in the 

past, would be a very grave hard- 

ship on those persons, as well as 

the public in general It would 

be going against the decisions ar- 

rived at by the District Markets 

district markets were 
necessary for the convenience of 
tne puolic. Besides, the building 
could not by any stretch of the 
imagination be described as cen- 
tral 

He was in agreement with the 

suggestion of the Director because 
the site was within easy reach of 
all those people who now mace 
heir purchases in James Street, 
Busbey Alley and the other alley- 
ways 

He thought, however, that the 
old Public Market could be so re- 
constructed that it could be used 
as a parking place for the ‘buses 
that would be removed from 
Cumberland Square. Temple Yard 
could be used similarly for the 
cars. 

He was entirely opposed to the 
giving up of the principle of pro- 
\Qling district markets, because 
these as he had said, were very 
necessary, He was being con- 
fronted with one worry now, and 

that was that the Cumberland 
Square site might become so 

popular as a district market, that 

the efforts for making the Milk 

Market site one, might be neg- 

lected 
Members having agreed in fav- 

our of this site and Mr. Mottley’s 

added suggestion, the Board then 

made the request of the Commis- 

sioner of Police and the Director 

of Highways and Transport as 

already stated. 

The suggestion 
of Highways and Transport 

the first suggestion of the Com- 

missioner of Police were dated 

July 27 and August 4 respectively 

Directo 
and 

of the 

They were addressed to thf 

Chairman and read 

Director’s Letter 
Sir, 
Further to the motion arising 

out of the meeting held on the 

26th, instant concerning the possi- 

ble use of the Temple Yard as a 

temporary Vegetable Market, may 

I suggest that consideration be 

given to the following alterna 

tive suggestions: — 

That the Car Park presently 

located at Cumberland Square be 

done away with. 

That a Car Park be made in the 

highway known as Temple Yard 

(it would accommodate about 

thirty (30) cars) making it a one- 

way street if necessary. 

That a Car ‘Park be made in the 

highway lying between the trian- 

gular garden and St, Mary’s 

Church wall (it would accommo- 

date about 14 cars); and that this 

highway be declared a Car Park, 

That the present site of the Car 

Fark at Cumberland Square be 

vsed for a temporary market. 

This proposal has the following 

advantages :—— 
The market would be located on 

a more suitable site near the bus 

stand and the public conveni- 

ences, and would be shady, 

It would be less inconvenient 

to have a Car Park rather than 

a market in Temple Yard, and thi® 

highway would not have to be 

closed to vehicular traffic. 

By creating the highway be- 

tween the triangular garden and 

St. Mary’s Church wall a Park- 

ing Place, the present nuisance 

from vegetable carts and hueck- 

sters, complained of by the 

Reverend Hinds, 5 

To drive one’s car to Tempe 

Yard and walk to market at Cum- 

berland Square would be no mo 

onerous than driving to Cumbe’-, 

land Square and walking to ma--| 

ket in Temple Yard. 

Dear Sir, 

Commissioner's 
I do not 

Cumberland Square as @ 
When it 

iO 

Letter 

of 
Vegetable 
rains, the hawkers will have 

take shelter. After the rain ha 

stopped, they will still suffer for 

some time with rain drops 

falling from the trees. 

This square will only 

accommodation for 150 to 

hawkers, whereas Temple 

will be able to hold a 

many more. 
I recommend the saneme for 

the provision of a market with 

shelters in Temple Yard and the 

retention of Cumberland Square 

Market. 

provide 
200 

Yard 
great 

Committee who had decided thatas a parking place. 
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Charwoman 

Loses Lawsuit 
IN THE PETTY DEBT COURT 

of District “A” yesterday 

Judge A. J. H. Hanschell 
ed judgment to 

and Mrs. H. G. Mahon of Worth- 
ing, Christ Church, in the casc 
which plaintiff, Gwendoline Dawe 
ot Sargeants Village, Christ 
Church, claimed the amount of $5 
owed to her by the defendan: 
for scrubbing floors in their hou 
on June 19 

Dawe appealed against the de- 
cision of Mr. Hanschell Mr 
Denis Malone appeared on behalf 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mahon, 

Mrs. Mahon toid the court that 
she employed Dawe to look after 
the yard and the drawing room 
and paid her no extra money { 
any work 

Norman Woods employed as 
butler at Mrs Mahon's gues 
house, said that all of Mrs. Ma- 
hon's servants were paid by thr 
week. Dawe was employed as 
yard woman—that is, her duty 
was to clean the yard and some- 
times she might have to scrub the 
drawing room 

Acting 
award- 

defendants My 

  

    

  

   
   

      

    

        

   

   

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

  

He was present when Mrs. Ma 
hon took her on to work for her 
She was paid $2 a week for the 
work. One morning Mrs. Mahor 
told him to tell Dawe to scrut 
around the carpet in the drawing 
room 

Dawe did _ this. When Mrs 
Mahon returned that afternoor 
Dawe told her that she was leav- 
ing and wanted her week’s mone» 
and also extra pay for serubbins 
the floor in the drawing room 
Mrs, Mahon told her that she 
never took her to pay her extra 
for work and offered her the day’ 
pay, but Dawe did not take it 
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Dawe left the house making 
much noise and said that she 
would put Mrs. Mahon in the TERT eee i ote ee ete er eee 
Petty Debt Court for the money 

Mrs. Mahon’s house has | S( ALES a 
bedrooms, three upstairs, and ty 
{:wostairs. There are four } 
nanent guests in the 

the others come and go 

place 

SCALES | 
SHOP SCALES | 

Hardware Dept. HARRISON'S — Mosdvere 0 
CLS LLL LPL LPP ED 

One witness for the plaint } . nN ViTee? 7 11 aid that she heard when Da: 10-1) CAPACITY FITTED WITH 
* Mrs eon that she wants SEAMLESS BRASS PAN, COM- $29 44 

$5 for serubbing the floo M) -LETE TT TEIGHTS 
Mahon dahieed to yo at ai u PLETE: Wits erases. 3 
money saying that she neve 
ranged with Lee. oe anies ae KITCHEN SCALES 

Mr. Malone in his addre " . SA MING ry 
pointed out that bettie the aan i-th CAPACITY WITH STRONG 
tiff was taken on she was tol SEAMLESS TIN PAN, COMPLETE $9 39 
exactly what she had to do an WITH WEIGHTS 
what she would have been e : pair 
for these duties 

He submitted that there was n¢ 
evidence to show that the plain 
tiff was paid in any different way 

We also hold large Stocks of... 

from the other servants in the 

place, There was no evidence 
against Mr. Mahon Assorted widths and Mesh sizes (14” to 14”) 

IS WORSHIP Mr, H. A. ‘Tal- for Fish Pots. 
ma Police Magistrate of Stout Wire—Heavily Galvanised 

District “A” yesterday fined 

Robert 
bourer 

Rouse, a la- 

of Salters St. 

$14.40 for wounding Errol Johnson 

with a knife on his left arm 
The fine is to be paid by month- 

ly instalments or in default two] % 
months’ imprisonment with harc| § 

31-year-old 
Michael 

HARDBOARD 
TERMITE PROOF WOOD SUBSTITUTE 
3/16” thick Sheets; 4 x 6, 8, 10, 12 feet 
‘e” thick Sheets: 4 x 8 and 10 feet. 

tod-on Apel 14, 1951. S EXPANDED METAL ted. on April 14, 1951, 

_IN SHEETS 4 x 8’ —ASSORTED MESH 
Sizes: From 1%" to 2” across narrowest part of 
diamond shaped mesh, 

HE FRONT FORK and tyre o 

the motor cycle X-1140 own 
ed and ridden by Agustus Castill 

of Hastings, Christ Church wer 

damaged when it was involved i 

an accident with the motor am 
bulance M-1694 owned by th 
Governor-in-Executive Committe 

and driven by Frederick Webst¢ 

of Seaview, St. James about 74 

a.m,, yesterday at the junction « 

Streets 

    

YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES TO BE NOT 

MERELY COMPETITIVE BUT DEFINITELY 

ADVANTAGEOUS, YOUR ENQUIRIES WILL 

BE APPRECIATED. 

7 

Probyn and Bay 

    

  

  

    

cramp? 
5 % LLLLLLLLLELLLL LLLP ELLE LLP LL LLLLLLEL LLLP LPS 
y %, 

| TO-DAY'S 

' SPECIAL 
DELIGHTFUL 

AND 
DELICIOUS 

PRUNE CREAMS 
aT Ms 

PHOENIX SODA FOUNTAIN 

  

There is no need for you to suffer 
agonising discomfort after meals 
* BISMAG ° (Bisurated Magnesia) will 
bring you quick relief by neutralizing 
the excess acid in your stomach 
which in most cases is the cause of 
the discomfort, Modern conditions 
which give rise to nervous stress and 
strain often cause stomach discomfort 
which should not be neglected 
*“BISMAG ' quickly and efficiently 
relieves stomach pains, heartburn or 
flatulence due to excess stomach 
acid, Try it today. 

  

4 

you 

NEED 

‘BISURATED’ MAGNESIA 
| Tablets and Powder Sold by all Chemists 
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  | RECENTLY ARRIVED! 

. EARTHENWARE | 

    

| ; 
) | in 

YOU WHE SELECT THESE EAREY | eunpvotan sa aentes 
MARTELL BRANDY Soere oe | CREAM and WHITE 

For your sick Child or invalid MARTELL BRA? Ce ‘pe 4 / . "| 

miniature sizes . ae sete 36c. 48c. and 96e. | SpEee with FLORAL PATTERNS 

SLICED BACON . 5 Per lb. 1,00 | PLAIN WHITE 

1 DANISH CAMEMBERT CHEESE Per Tin 1.19 | 

i pamisH CREAM CHEESE in Pkts. of 6 otagrig 7 \}} Each Piece Priced Separately 
ANISH SALAMI SAUSAGE er lb. 1 | i , ‘ es 

| ) SWIFTS VIENNA SAUSAGES Small Tins 43 —Thus making Replacements Easy 

CANADIAN RED CHEESE Per lb 1.15 
SOUTH AFRICAN FIG JAM 2-lb. Tin 54 f j 

| K.W.V. DRY GIN ... Per Bottle 2.00 | 

| BAHAMAS CRUSHED PINEAPPLE Per Tin 24 \| 

eo CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD Per Bottle 18c. iva Per Carton $4.00 {| - ° 

C ii] 
i | 10, 11, 12, 13, Broad Street 

Ti ~ ay, + = i} | 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
} 

_ See SSS] RN Ya ey - —_ 

  
  

 



  

PAGE SIX 

    

BY CARL ANDERSO HENRY 

    

   
   

      

       

       

  

         

MY LODGE BROTHERS \ LAD! } CORRECT, 
IN THE *FRATERNAL 1 WASN'T VERY 

“TRANSPARENT... AND 
RATTLING CHAINS GAVE ANE A 

- HEADACHE! 

UM A SOF THEARTED 
SPOOK! AS FOR HAUNTING 

DARK OLD HOUSES... 
lL PREFERRED HANGING 

   

AROU! 

  

BY CHIC YOUNG 
, ye 

THING LIKE GOOD OLD 
SPARERIBS AND SAUERKRAUT. 

Ss 

  

    
      

  

     
    

    

  

I SMELLED IT 
THE MOMENT I 

_ TURNED THE js 
x? CORNER IN ! 

R-\ OUR STREET 

Papas 

      
TO 

< 

     

  

   

  
C# 

THE 

THE RISK AS WELL AS THE ACT WILL BE JUSTIFIED 
\F THE CROOKS IN BATESVILLE ARE PUT WHERE THEY 

(IT DANGEROUS TO 
‘TRY TO HOLD 
UP TRAIN/ 

YES. WELL TRAVEL LIGHT. IF OUR MISSION 
y \S SUCCESSFUL, WE'LL RETURN, AND 

\F WE PAIL, WE'LL HAVE NO 
ben FURTHER USE FOR 
Ss pt_OUR GEAR/ 

  

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

} 

A 
iit 

| 
} 

Wa 

THAT I AM-- 
TELL. ME -WHO 
IS THAT PRETTY 
GIRL IN THE 
ROOM WITH 
TH’ WEDDIN' 
PRESENTS? | 4 

    

  

AH/ WZ. JIGGS! | OH! SHE'S THE 
ENJOYING 

| YOURSELF AT 
THE PARTY ? 

     
     
   
   

  

DETECTIVE WE 
| HIRED TO WATCH | | 

  

    

      

THE GIF VS -YOU 
KNOW-THERE’S    
LOTS OF 

      

   

THIEVES | | 
pists AROUND | | % say eats , on J 

Lass +8 g 

    

   

    

   
        

    

   
    

  

/ 

I] 
LI com 1951, hing Features Syndicate. Inc, Worhd rights reserved 

   

  

OH! TNT. / T WOULD 
SAY YES INA MINUTE, PEAR... 
BUT 1 KNOW THAT LOVE 
PROSPERS BEST IN 
...PROSPE 
SURROUNDINGS / 

I KNOW IT GOUNDS 
UNROMANTIC... BUT, 

DARLING... TWO CAN'T 
REALLY LIVE AS CHEAPLY 

  

    
    

  

SAYING THINGS... ESPECIAI.LY 
TOA GORL...A GORL THAT 
4Y LOVE... BUT VILL YOU 

MARRY WITH ME 27 

    

  

   

    

any 
BY ALEX RAYMOND 

= 

oS 

Y AGIKANR Cope 1991, King Feainges Syndigte, Ve 

THE PHANTOM 
WOUNDED BY THE REPORTERS 
SHOT AND FRIGHTENED BY 
THE SOUND THE TIGER BOUNDS P UHs ITALLWENT WRONG! IF 

> THAT GUY DIES «BUT THEV CANT) 
BLAME ME! IT -zc—= es 
WAS JUSTA 7 

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1951 

  

The natural way to 

ano FIT 
u want to attractively 
with brig radiant 

fitness, 
that you keep 

cleansed of 
im i Clinical tests by 
doctors confirm that Bile Beans 

lo this, gently and effectively. 
I Beans are keeping millions 
healthy and youthful in looks 
nd figure Start taking them 

    

      

  

Nature's Gentle Aid 

BILE BEANS 
ust a couple at Bedtime 

x - 4,650 .65¢ Ft tittle gt gt gt 6g PPPs 454 5% 5 oto, 

.              

      

   

, Delights Cae oie 
Aled    Lietel a 

For Your 

Enjoyment 
   

rd 
eT aa 
Ct PT oa   -lb tin Danish Hams 
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» Swifts Luncheon Beef 

» Vienna Sausage 

% “Black Buck” Sauce 

Ting Lamb Tongues 

P
O
 

%  ,, Cocktail Biscuits 

, Salted Peanuts 

», Sliced Bacon 

% AND OUR POPULAR 

Five Star Rum — 1.13 Bot     
  

            

  

          

Usually NOW 
80 60 

Usually Now 
PEEK FREAN'S CREAM BISCUITS 

any two packets for 102 

ONIONS 4 lbs. for 

ao 

52 POTATOES 6 lbs. for 96 
EVAPORATED MILK (2 tins) 58 

21 CHEESE 26 BEER HEINEKENS 

    
=—=_——_ 
———— 
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s y CHILDREN PLEASED 
WITH THEIR 

. 
\% 

     
    

PPLE FEC PLA APE 

> Get These Tasty 3 

  

? 
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INCE & Co. Ltd. 

| IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

| ‘SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

v = = SS = 
~ 5 S544, 654,05 5449 9 OOOO 
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| ¥ Let your Children come in and x 
2 ° 

ie 
x : select some of the following:=~ % 

1% % } 
‘ 

\% 
% ' *. 
4 

% THE SHIP OF ADVENTURE—by Enid Blyton % % 
is 

%s 
| > ‘co y 7 {er 

% | % CHILDREN'S NEW ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA x 
1% 

¥% ¥ “ > 
x GIMLET BORES IN—by Captain W. E. Johns 3 % : @ S 
% THE WESTOW TALISMAN—by Percy P. Westerman : Aag\ he % 
Ss . e A ac oe % i%® 

a z x 
% rl Sik = —s is * * vm rihanna x 
¢ 

+ ie 
% % x $ * 

Bidhessennmnecccoccesodinthntnth PSSSS SESE SESSSSS SOS SOS OES SSO S SESS OSI GOO OEESOSS o66esssoune’ 
| ‘ PPLE SDPO PPD PPPSCPEP CIEE PE LEP DOSED ECP PLES VPPPVOP PEP PPP PLLPPPLPLPLPPPPAPPLLVPPP PLL PPPS, 
is 

> 
x “ied 

bs 
iN . 

x 
x oe 

* ss 
x x THESE FOODS WE OFFER! : 1X 
: x ) Mice | Y 

1% ’ r 7 _ x | x Call up *+Your Grocers” Torday x 
e 

: BE KIND TO x 
%, ernst + , % 1% TINNED FRUIT pone x is ‘ YOUR % 

Tims Peaches 2\'s & I's = | Pears 2}'s - * x 
» Bahama Pineappk PALATE % is Pieces $ @ i. Tins Bahama Crushed Pine - 

ie Sa . ste o apple Tz % de DRINK 3 § SAUSAGES HARY FOODS SPECIALS ‘ | 

% 

< ra. aes Oxford Pkgs. Clapp’s Baby Oat- 8 i ine frome, Duffs A L L E WN KE S 
ce Mange in Flavours x 

ig Tauro Beef Saus- meal Van Houten’s Drinking x 

% Tins Smorgan’s Vienna Pkgs. Clapp’s Baby Cereal ; 7 oe eee 4 RTH U RSs * 
1% sane Fresh Pearl Barley per Ib. Bots. Demerara Casserree} . $ g tt he on Pork Sausages, Pkgs. Camembert Cheese x x » pkgs. Fresh Oat Flakes per Ib 8 ez. Pkgs. Stoned Dates ‘ "a : ~ 

pe & 
x 5 ae Pea in nh ts Se K 4 § A L % 

‘ALLEYNE ARTHUR & € ce : AL NE , TW & Co.. Lid mare $ ao ’ ‘ ‘gy ee . i | ys g “WOUR GROCERS a Phone us We Deliver || ba! * 
OP SOEOS SOE $54.4 

< 5 ; 

4466 6%¢ PPPSIOSCES ttt, SOOO ee +,¢ 436,454 44¢ 406 PLPF SEES SPOR SOO OD PDD PSOO PSS O SSPE FP PSE EPPS SE EEE GEESE LS ECOL PEEPLES
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

PAGE SEVEN “ 

NOTICES 

  

FOR RENT 

          

! 

PUBLIC SALES 

—~ 

SHIPPING 

        

  

    

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

    

  

     

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  
  
  

  

    

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

    

  

  

      

    

TAKE NOTICE Ltd. 6.7.51—t.f.n, 
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

      

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Statutony Meeting of the members of 

  

  

  

    
  

  

    

Izal 
Keplars Malt and Oil 

  

      

  

   

   

  

  

     to register the same after one month from the 16th day of August 14 
some person shall in the meantime give notice in duplicate to me at r 
opposition of such registration 

1, unt 
y office of 

The trade mark can be seen on application at ry 

  

  

              

  

       

  

  

    

      

  

    

  

  

      

   

  

  

    

   

  

LTD 

you serve :- 

  

  

      

    

    

Minimum charge week 72 cents and 
TELEPHONE 2508 Ten cents per agate line on week-days| 96 cents Su"days 24 words — over 24 Attention is draw F q < ie and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, | words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a] pions TOA) wnt tO the Price of Goods (Defence) (Amend minimum chBrge $1.50 on week-days| word on Sundays; : ) Order, 1951, No, 4 which will be bl Tet 2 - Ms $s DIED FOR SALE and $1.80 on Sundays. Gazette of Thursday, 16th August, 1951 Ee en oe ae Sea dian National! Steamships 

: een ' ys August, 195 j GA. & “ tae era rans REAL ESTATE 2. In this Order the items:— bHoOWNE On August 16, 1951. Dore Minimum charge week 72 cents and ‘ee soi pee ee HOUSES | Bise 7 
Atheline Browne, mother of sr | 96 cents Sumdays 24 words — over 24) _ LAND--S445 sq. ft. situate at Princo | Scults—Sweet and Soda iis ce Ser langle wee ee voran ® cgnts a word week—4 cent a) of Wales Road, Bank Hall, suitable for | Brassieres SOUTHBOUND ae. ee sheet ee’ Pict at oie undays; | the erection of a Bungalow. Appiv:| CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approved Cigars Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails »m. today for the Holy Trinit? 4 ME, Brittons Hill. Dial 4191. | tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St. Clean: | Montresi Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados Church | 17.8.51—4n. | Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. Al Cont sers | SAN CONSTRUCTOR 9 Aus a ‘ ZA 22. Aug 

- | ja e. oe a ne » cti , * y ‘ELSON 20 Avg 4 Golbourne Browne, Ottis Brath- | — | COUN : . a“ | modern conveniences Apptiy on premises on ectionery i: R.. SO 2 
waits, Claudine Davis, Octavia} AUTOMOTIVE | ,, COUNTRY HOUSE FOR SALE 3.8.51—t.£.n Haberdashery (H ‘ ; : | CAN. CRUISER 29 A : | at St. George in perfect con- abil Shery (Hard):—Pipes, Cigarett i | CAN. CHALLENGER 8 Scot Kirton, Willie Browne dition, and stand —- -apEE Eee : > garette holders and| LADY RODNEY 19 8. WW i | % and stands on 13 Acres of good] MARWIN — Maxwell Road, from 1 cases, lighters and metal soap dishes CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 28 Sent inemnastinmeginay | p CAR —1950 Hillman. Apply at Cliftom arene land. Appi to D'Arcy A. Scott, | September: Apply gE. H Farmer, } Haberdashery (Soft): i 6 aoa | LADY NELSON 10 O PASH—On August 16th 1951, at her resi- Terrace, Upper Bay Street. Telephone | M&éazine Lane 158.51—2n. | Andrews Plantation. Phone 95267 . a * —- Artificial flowers, Tobacco | o 

dence dsbury Road, Julietta May | ~~ 17.8.51—4n FOR SALE. St. Elmo at Maxwell 16.8. 51—4n ae es, Purses, Sponge bags, Paper Serviettes and saprapenpnnatinteaausani—daeatssisamsisneocisieemncesdnetenibatisnnsinaitionseuiaompiicntiite ‘ns aoliiececai 
i fune tav the . | . re! _e a el tattle 2 a ! 

cnet ce ts om aoe for | ,.cAR—Chrysier 1939 Modei in perfect | RO#d. Just 5 mins. walk from the sea PLAT on Blue Waters Terrace, newly 7 Tigeues. NORTHBOUND 2 nemoe ot ae > ecnaition. Engine. paint, upholstery and toe ae Drawing and Dining | built with spacious cupboards. Phone Insecticides | Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Mro. M. Whittaker, Mrs. M. Ford! i} Gos euton caer = asare apply: | Sirame. and ee ae oe we ¢ 25.7. 51--t.f n Leather goods manufactured | Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal 
isisters), Frederick Blackman | : ase ah ee | For further information apply to D'Are , Maxwell C Serviettes : | LADY RODNEY 26 Aug = 28 Aug 6 Sept 8 Sept. 11 Sept (brother, Trinidad), W. M.. Ford, ae 1p te eit ieee Ory ae ae oe, ae Road rviettes (all kinds) LADY NELSON 16 Sept 18 Sept Sept ept. - 2 Oct 
Barton Vord \nephews), Jehovah") CAR—One Vauxhall 14,6 in pectect| 15.8.51—-2n, | ete. Good sea-bathing. Available’ trom h Toilet Requisites, | LADY RODNEY a6 Ges.’ | 20 Ont, aY Ons Oct 1 Nov ‘ aeonrage TE , | condit.on. Apply: C. St. Hill, & ate — ——_—._ | Ist October, Phone 2 7 ave been de ; ; Bae } 4 Trinidad and U.S.A. Papers please COPY.) peiitan Garage, Magazine es Cosmo-4 ann FOR SALE one Same ‘ea Sica (Aeeoguaa eee ae from the Price of Goods (Defence) | 7 - £915 17.8.51—3n. ‘CHANGE—Owner fine Homie | em, . rder » No, 2. } 

LESLIE: On August 17, 195] at his resi- a Seno aan Government Hill area. Em SELBY HASTINGS—4 bedrooms, 3 with | !6th August, 1951, 6 | GARDINER AUSTIN & Co LTD.—Agents. dence Joses Hill, James Walter Leslie. Sette iy eee Saloon done only 5,500 | euhuces ot area farally, obliged Guywing water, all modern conveniences 17.8.51—1n, | we ‘ ats te resi. | Mules in_A-1 condition. FORT ROYAL | smatler piace preferably on | Unfurnished. Available Ist S ce re — 
Funeral will leave the above resi ' GARAGE LT s ‘Al ; e ist September ; : jARS JTD. Telephone 4504 ea or sell cost price. Exceptional and | Apply on premises between 4 m. and SaaS 
or oe. "Clamsate Onmbel, hai 16.8.51—En | aoe deat eee highly advantage- | 6 p.m. everyday. 168. 51—Sn. APPLICATIONS from Sanitary Inspectors and Registered Nurses ROYAL NETHERLANDS { te eo eee Angalina, Leslie: (Wite); Brersteis CAR—Morris 8. 1947 Model in good | through responsible Agents "Ring 3095 | SUNSET"—st James. belonging 1 (Hospital Trained) for Course of Training at the Public Health STEAMSHIP CO. { is en as | Marking order, tyres very zood. Dial after 3 p.m. daily Mast—itn. | Mr. A.C Worswiek. for August and oe Centre in Jamaica. 5 a AMLANG TERDAM . a i p 's). 25 6563a—0—————— September only ‘urnished Pplications i . bee - . ae . VO ere hl | eek A eke sat Z| YEARWOOD & BOYCE, Misines tae ns are invited from Sanitary Inspectors and Registered | ™ S. HBLENA-5Sth September 1961 Cle Gle Transatluntiaue ! ect CAR—1949 Fiat 15 hp. Very good | AUCTION Janie ‘werent. Ses (Hospital trained) who are willing to be consider 1 toe SALLING TO PLYMOUTH AND IN MEMORIAM j condition. Reasonable. Bedford ‘Cot- 14.8.51—t.f.n. | Vanced courses which ar : sidered for ad- MSTERDAM ae j te ge Bedford Ave. (Phone 4894, 7 a.m. | ——. Ue es seiiossieamieienion —— | respectively ; the P ray Saas ted to last about eleven and ten months | 4-8. WIALEMSTAD—11th_ Sept. 1951 ont FENTHAM—In loving memory’ of our | pom.) 15.8.51—an ae TO LET : ely at the Public Health Centre in Jamaic: SAHLING TO FARAMARIRO AND 7 dearly beloved mother Mrs. Helena | —————— Bare ae UNDER THE SILVER ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM on Sea Applicants should ; ly re in Jamaica, BRITISH GUIANA SAILING TO 

Bentham who fell asleep on the 17th} MOTOR CYCLE 1% hp. B.S.A HAMMER side at Rocklay, use of kitchen. Phone t , @ apply in writing before the 20th August | 8:8. AGAMEMNON--I5th August 1951 ENGLAND & FRANCE August 1950 | good as new; done only 1,700 miles D.C, SUGAR 4796 — 8553 after 12 o'clock o the Director of Medical Services Giverniecht Bullet |S 8. STENTOR—13th September 1951 ‘NGLA) ANCE 
Rest eternal grant O Lord Owner buying bigger Cycle, Teleph , : 17.8. 51— T : case aings, SAILING TO TRINIDAD SABC ACONE ne ee cai as tt mae: eee re Oe? | Far teocdartendation. of -Slgvds Agents | sccsmncincdpesiccunneianinn he Wharf, and a full curriculum vitae should be included if PARAMARIBO AND BOG “GASCOGNE” 11tt SO6 tat Mee eevee, eed Ab aces we will sell on FRIDAY the 17th 102 the application, The scholarships for the N) ss. COPTICA-—ath August 1981 1951 via St. Lucia seein atin Eee Wiasiea’ Ghee 15.8.51—4n | Begs Dark Crystal Sugar commencing at a I ps for these courses, if approved, pro-|" SAMLANE RINIDAD AND ied Children: Eileen, Charles, George, Chris- | °° 12.30 o'clock at the follow w vide: — +t | ANG TO TRINIDAD AN ique Guadaloupe tina, Christina’ Parris (sister), Mrs.| STATION WAGGON 1951 Hillman| hocees” re eee | ee Nee Antigua. - Constance King (cousin) } Station Waggon. First Registered April. General Traders Ltd. — Roebuck St (a) Sion ais passage to and from Jamaica iM 5 MELENA aint September 1951 

7.8.5 Mile Y = . * a. MSs e = s ember 19% in Se any alt appease aaa Bh Me lll netanning & Co , Lid. Steel Bldg: Pier- (b) Subsistence allowance at the rate of $4.80 per night, if} 8. P MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. (225) S2Se,. APP! Raph, Beard, | “S''p. Musson son & CO. — Briage|  GTAMMar School, St, Vincent rs wee or $2.40 per night, if single. PaaS AMIE, SOUTH BOUND 

a > : a. —tn. | St Sale 12.30 o’clock Terms CASH. eae ae ¢ ravelling expenses in Jamaica at a a 

ALL THIS GREAT HELP |. VAN—A Twelve Horse Power peatorg) BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. perenne, Se invited for month. a at the rate of $14.40 rer aus iy. “mONRKA" COLOMBIE” 22nd August, 
from ASPRO. Colds and ‘flu dispelled Van in first class condition, Priced to | Auctioneers Math pos is 0} ience Master, (a) Conti ‘ees Will accept Cargo and Passengers : 1951, headaches cleared-soothing swift relief | sell. Apply: Courtesy Garage oe Dint| athematical Master, and two R ngenc es at the rate of $4.80 per month, for Dominica, Antigua, Mont Cailing = at Crinidad, Ta 
from Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains 3111 17.8.51—1in. | 16.8.51—3n | Masters for General Subjects. 3%. The scholarships witt only be granted on the following serrat, Nevis, St. Kitts, Sailing Guaira. Curacao, Cartagena Hcianes steklemnaes. Lat Aden | Oerninadi i ee te ee an) 2. The Mathematical Master | ditions; — : mi ROW Cone. ay Srtiay Teh. vine | “ ematica aster ions: THE MV. “CARIBBEE i and Jamaica. come to your aid NOW! —8.8.51—10n | NDER THE DiAMOND jwill be required to teach Mathe- (a) That the C fie GQ) THE MeV.) “CARTBBEE a3 MERE AS coandata. within’ a dae tet ELECTRICAL _ HAMMER matics, and the Science Master offs € jommissioners of Health agree to pay to the |} Will accept Cargo and Passengers Accepting Passengers, 
necessary Shirts, Pyjamas, Pants, Shorts, NAVE BEEN instructed by the to teach Chemistry and Botany, cer, his or her salary while absent on study for Dominica, | Antigua, — Cargo and Mail 

aiiee fine are : OO ance Co. to se v blic auc i + if. a : re . errat, evis, & Ss. Se ‘ WS MUnEN HOYAL ROME, iso ae |, MUG | VAIE-—Colllig and fneak| St Masta. (S00 Bheayney Men eee ee Higher School Certifi leave, where the applicant is employed by the Com-|}) Friday 4th. ot 
High Street. Phone 4359 P , a pes. Get one to-day and keep cool. | Garage on Wednesday next the 22nd a arnt > missioners. _ THE MV “DAERWOOD" nt 

4.8.51—14n | Dial 3878. Da Costa & Co., Ltd. | August at 2 o'clock, One 1947 Ford V-8 . Applicants should be Grad- (b) That the officer selected ¢ . Will accept Cargo and Passengers maon 5 jbl ctlaaaliiiat eeeniimcenemmatitiaintnaas i Electrical Dept 17.8.51—6n, | Car with onhy the front part damaged uates or holders of the Inter Arts ti i * Ire oy onthe ede Mee Se Holt Passengers oniy fc "st. yincent” K M JONES & Co itd 
HOLIDAY RESORTS _Grensdactule ot by accident, but the engine is intact |or Inter Science or Higher School nue in the service of the Commissioners or of some se eenetialere only, SUF Bea penonne te o se Spices. SANTA M.\RIA—ioveliest hotel ELECTRIC IRONERS. Just received|@nd the tyres goad. Cc ; . * other bod . Sailing d to be notified | 

in Caxibb Rates fron $700 cer navy] QPrim Electric Ironing Machines. Irons DARCY A. SCOTT ertificates. The salaries offered r body or Board in the Island whose function is to B,W.'. SCHOONER OWNERS i AGENTS i Cast aan. Reaves. tnomn $78 Har rest | Sheets, Shirts, Collars, Dresses etc. The Atta [ote administer Public Health, } ASSO. Inc., | Sines ss Nake 
dential district under Government House eee Nore seer Dial 3878, Da 17.8,51—4n (a) For Graduates $1440 by ; 405i Consignees, Tel. No, 4047 e@ 3: 384 

hill. Rates from $5.00 per head per day.!| ~”” Mid. Electrical Dept _ $96 to $1920. hihi aS ao -8.51.—3n. 
eet ae can enue ane Sathine 12 8 51.—6n. UNDER THE SILVER (b) For Inter Arts etc. $1200 eee eee 
each. ates rom . per ea per E ¥ ”) 

, day, Enquiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada. | The "all Heeetrie tasction thet maken HAMMER T mean + Age i i TAKE OTICE 26.6.51—78n.| ing and Derise ane nue TAs Sow: ON TUESDAY 2ist by order of the he commencing salaries will Send us your orders for - - - Costa & Co, Ltd, Mectrioet ae Da Executors to the Estate of the late Miss | depend on experience and standard PYE RADIO CATALOGUES: Clearly ine 6 sty E. Simpson we will sell her|of work. = 1 VDED VWSET AL illustrated colourful leaflets describing 1—6n | Furniture at Waverly, Fontabelle which| 4, Ability to take charge of the - 4m 4 4 +e an. cach of the new 1951--52 Pye Radios includes adi he ant : and sualourataonhenes: wilt. .baxinaiiad FURNITURE Round Tip-Top Table, Upright ana|Cadet Corps will be taken into We have it in sizes too numerous to mention to you without. obligation, for" the Tub Chairs, Rockers, Settee, Couch, | Consideration, That GENERAL FOODS COR dy, asking. No salesman will call. Mall a| ~orerce cuatna; > Sort received 7 ee eee Ornament Tables, Lounge,} 5. Application should reach the | under the laws of the State of Dalswire, Orics eens Sra ined Cee Ya My”, . y 2 o PY ID E : us rec ahogany: Ss a h " ° ‘¢ t, United State f America 5 ‘a YT aa ae LIMITED P °.. BOX 250 slipchent of Ofsee Bosmiin Guat aie Sarchas Cena ante ae Educat on Office @s soon as busses address is 250 Park Avenue, New York. ie i riratenee ot THE CENTRAL EMPORIEL MM 
3 at ccelaliees me peat adjustment. See them Cutlery, Pictures, Congoleum; Mird a as tihe successful candi- | ‘\" ‘of Regi ar tn peat at cereal? ae} MARE HIT ee cette ence mark nT art S ao eC y | am _ ster » » a” . ai T, les Grant Ltd, or Dial aaa. | Pree ae sian Single Bedstead. ae fhe ee to assume | after one month from the 16th day of Aemiiees fees nitene eee ee on Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets 

TAKE NOTICE _ —| Lady's Desk and Arm Chair; Morris | Term “xe 10th eponing OF “net | in Bie meantime give notice in duplicate to me at my’ office of opposition ul ».¢ ~ Chair all_in Mahogany: Single Iron . eptember. w Dea The trade mark can be seen on application at my office RRR REAR RR RAR $54595%5%5> 5% MISCELLANEOUS Bedstead, Medicine Cabinet, Canvas Cot, ei 8 Bth day of August 1951 OOO SOS PPS PSAP EE FoF FPS OSS ° 
Pp OST Nice Enam. Top Table, Step Ladder, Cc. Vv. D. HADLEY, H WosTAMS, » iS YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT INCREASING? 3 2-Burner Florence Oil Stove and Oven, , Education Officer. Registrar of Trade Mark a ys CAMERA—Kodak 35, As New, price ano iene ae, Seana St. Vincent, B.W.I. ee 5D aS 16.8.51—3n | % Did you save as much as you anticipate d during the past year? & 

TOA STI ES ene hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights Ltd.| BRANKER, TROTMAN 7 oo 7th August, 1951, — - x How, much have you saved in the past five or ten years? 7 
City Pharmacy. 11.8.51—T FN f a : 17.8.51—3n TAKE NOTICE % If your savings plan is bogging down you need a systematic ¥& A rer r * " fg > T Ps “4 P, * > That GENERAL FOODS CORPORA- } GALV. BUCKETS 107 $1.00 each, 11’ OT Rate —— $ me thod something along the lines of a Sun Life Endowment » 

TION 4 corporation organized and| 4nd 12 $1.20 each. These are at special | % Policy. ‘ i % 
Delawera Unitor ahia oe oe a pie at Ralph Beard’s, Tower Bay i Attention is drawn to the De- % Start saving this sure way to-day. % Rione ade: oe busine adgeos eT agoy eee”) ULE NOTICES | fence (Control of Drug and Patent SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA * Park Avenue, New York, New York, | GALVANISED SHEETS. New 24 gauge a“ Proprietary Medicine Prices) . Head OW Mont al % United States of America, Manufacturers, | 6ft. $4.68 each 7ft. $5.44 each &ft Ten cents per rder, 1951, No. 14 which will be * eac Ice; ontrea ‘ ite Phe be ee : . agate line on week-days ry l, No, which will 8 .. : ; sii 5 has applied (£0r, the, resistration | of 2 | S21 each. At Ralph Beard, Lower Bay and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, published in the Official Gazette 1g R. M. JONES & COMPANY LIMITED 8 
respect of cereal foods, and will bs en- teen eae ae 31.80 aie Teaaoe on week-days|/of Thursday 16th August, 195]. Representatives for Barbados % 
titled to register the same after one KOSSOLIAN—We have  ‘‘Kossolian” " 2. Under this Order the Gabriel Gonsalves, Jnr., 3 we month from the 16th day  of|Pcultry Tonic in stock recommended for con eacenininsinantiar Articles: — and Canvassers y August 1951 unless some person shall in| Chicks, Fowis, Ducks and Turkeys, and NOTICE Agarol D. L. Crichlow | the meantime give notice in duplicate} also assists in the E roducti: ‘ 4.6s6s656 4.664 6.66.4,.66 004 to me at my office of opposition of suen | Price 4/6 box Knight's Lia sai Alophen Pills LLL LL APL SOOO GOSS FOS registration. The trode hark can be 17.8.51—2n, sa inte, See veneer Fan te Consignass Beecham's Pills—Pearl coated Ls el ad siti a ‘ . SE PSSA SSE SGOT : ae 

; Dated this Re ag 1961, KURBICURA—We also have ‘“Kurbi-| @T¢ Peaponsibis For any debt or debts con- Betaplexin, = Oe PLE EEL LLL “% 
, LIAMS Sura” it tracted by the crew durin Betaxin . s H, WIL! . cura’ in stock, an absorbent dressing iy rew during her stay in r ss 

Registrar of Trade Marks. for Animals. Knight's Ltd. this Port Betaxin Tablets » | » 16.8.51—-3n. 17.8, 51—2n. MANNING & CO., LTD Dettol That CONTINENTAL FOODS, IViC., a corporation organized under the laws o We wish to advise our customer om! ‘ 
acs iid a claenichitimallinsss sik appl acon. his 16.8.51-—@n Ferrol-plai the State of Delaware, United States of America, whose trade or business addrovs that our Business will be closed ss 

RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing | ——————————- —___--__--___-— errol-plain is 1500 Hudson Street, Hoboken, New Jersey, United States of America, Manuf: : from Wth August, will reopen | . ny > 
....and we will order for you if we NOTICE Ferrol-compound turers, has applied for the registration of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register in 27th August It’s delicious when % 
haven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., Irradol “A” respect of foodstuffs, including soups and ingredients of soups, and will be entit. a Hf. A. GULSTONE & CO, % 

% 
| ul ~ 

  

Joes River Sugar Estates Limited will   WANTED 

  

JELL 
HELP 

  

That GENERAL FOODS CORPORA- 
TION, a corporation organized and; —— OE 
«nisting under the laws of the State of POSITION OFFERED 
Delaware, United States of America, LADY with knowledge of Book-keep- 
whose trade or business address is 250] ing and Cash, to work in our office, 
Px Avenue, New York, New York, | $40.00 per month Applicant must live 
United States of America, Manufacturers, | Within 3 miles of City. Appky in person 
has applied for the registration of a|at 1 p.m. any day except Saturdays 
trede mark in Part “A" of Register in JOHNSON’S STATIONERY   

15.8.5 

  

respect of foods and ingredients of foods; 
  

  

velatine, jellies, desserts, puddings and | ——— 
pudding powders, ice cream powders, ice} COMPANION for middle age la 
cream mix, freezing mix, Good accommodation in pleasant resi- 

dential area. Apply: P.O. Box 143 
17,8.51—t.f.n. 

confectionery, and will be entitled to 
register the same after one month from 

fruit extracts, | 

the 16th = day of = Atagst 1995) | em 
unless some person shall in the meantime GARDENER — Experienced Gardener, 
give notice in duplicate to me at my | Préferably one who also could serve 
cfice of opposition of such registration, | ceeasionally as chauffeur. References 

Tne trade mark can be seen on application | indispensable good salary and lunch 
at my office Apply: Medmenham, Pine Hill. 

Dated this 8th day of August, 1931 17.8.51—In 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
16.8. 51—3n. 

  

FURNITURE | 
BARBADOS TURF CLUB 
PAYMENT OF PRIZES 

| 6d. Consolation, Cash Prizes, 
AUCTION | 2/- Stand Sweep, Pari-Mutuel 

;and Forecast Competition Prizes 
‘will be paid on and from Monday 
| 20th instant. 

| Horses and_ Serial 

Wednesday, 22nd August 
at 11.30 a.m. Prizes on 

be held on Saturday, the 25th day of 
August 1951, at the above named office 
at 38 p.m. for the following purposes:— 

1. To consider the Statutory Report 
2. To consider any matter relating 

thereto. 
By Order of the Board, 

O. E, M¥LLINGTON, 
Secretary 
17.8.51-—-In 

  

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

ALBERTINE CARTER Deceased, 

persons having any debt or claim against 
tne Estate of Albertine Carter, otherwise 
known as Druscilla Albertine Carter, late 
of McClean’s Land. Brittons Cross Road, 
Saint Michael, who died in this Island on 
the 6th day of September 1950 intestate, 
are requested to send particulars of their 
claims duly attested to the under signed, 
Eustace Maxwell Shilstone, of No. 17, 
High Street, Bridgetown, the qualified 
administrator of the said estate on or 
before the 25th day of September 1951, 

  

Dated this 19th day of July, 1951. 
E. M. SHILSTONE, 

King's Solicitor 
20.7.51—4n   and from Monday 27th instant. 

  

_
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

RATES OF EXCHANGE       
We have been instructed by ‘ 

Mr. J. C. Hotchkiss to sell by Payment will be from 12.00 
Auction his Furniture and House- noon to 3.00 p.m. daily. | 
hold Effects at Flat 7 “Abergeldie” {| G. A. LEWIS, | 
Dayrell’s Road | Secretary. | 

Viewing morning of sale at | 17.8.51—2n. 
9 a.m. | 

Tip-Top Dining Table, 4 Dining 
Chairs, Tea Trolley, Large Serv- TAKE NOTICE 
ing Table, Small Flat Top Writing 

  

  

    
   

Desk, Sideboard, Coffee Table, 
China Cabinet, Dressing Table | 
with long Mirror, Set 3 Adjustable | 

Easy Chairs with Cushions, 
Dressing Table with Large round 
Mirror and = Stool, Wardrobe 

(Cedar Lined with full length 

inside mirror), Bedside Cabinet, 
Bedside Table, Standard Lamp 
with Shade,—ALL THE ABOVE 
IN MAHOGANY,— Folding Card 

Tabel, Pr. Folding Canvas a 
Metal Picnic Chairs, Cordea Arm iu 
Chairs, 3 Piece Pine Morris Suite rete 
with Cushions, Pine Coffee Table 

with Book Shtives, Pye Radin- That GENERAI FOODS CORPORA- 

gram in Mahog. Case, McMichael TION, a corporation. organized and 

Radio 8 Tube (Set spare Tubes), existing under the laws of the State of 
Birch C'tail Tables, Medicine Delaware, United States of America, 
Cabinet, 2 Simmons Deep Sleev whase’ trade GF  Duninine eadiens 15 900 
and 1 Hypnos Single Mattress, Park Avenue, New York, New York, 
2 Origonal Pictures by Antiguan United States of America, Manufacturers, 

  

   

Leeward Association of 

Cultural Societies) .   | | 
| Artist, Glassware, Heat Master bas applied for the registration of a| 

| Coffee and Tea Pots, Elec, Clock, trade mark in Part “A” of Register| 
| Elec. Kettle, Elec. Stove (Cana- || i, respect of tea and coffee, and wili| 
| dian), 6 Cu. Ft. English Flee be entitled to register the same after 
| Fridge, (2 vrs. old), 3-Burner (1) one month from the 16th day of August 
| Valor Stove and Oven, Enamel [| i951 unless some person shall in the mean- 

Top Table, Small Kitchen Table, time give notice in duplicate to me a 
| Ironing Table, Larder, Mise my office of opposition of such registra- 
| Kitchen Utencils, Servant's Furni- | tion. The, trade mark can be s€en on| 

ture and many other interesting | application at my office | 
} items | Dated this 8th day of August 1951 

2 H. WILLIAMS, | 
Nearly all fhis furniture is Registrar of Trade Marks 

modern and not more than 2 yrs 16 ,.8.51—3n 
| old ‘ | 

A LECTURE 
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CASH ON FALL OF HAMMER 

AUCTIONEERS 

John 4. Biadon 

& co. 

To-Day'’s G. A. Song | 
) “I Love You”... 

| 
| 

“I love you I do.”] | 

That's what every 

AF .8., FV A. woman says when 

Phone 4640 | 
! she sees the modern Plantations Building Chad Gases 
' aad J er. 

      

: 
% — will be given by — 

g Mr. LIONEL HUTCHINSON 
g (Librarian, House of As- > 
x sembly, Author of “Behind 

& The Mace”), ¥ 
s —on— % 
% SIR CONRAD REEVES, Kt., % 
% At the SPEIGHTSTOWN 3 

ist LIBRARY % 
1% — on — x 
$ MONDAY, August 20th % | 

1% at 8 p.m % 

% YOU ARE CORDIALLY § | 
s INVITED ! % 1} 
% 17.8.51—3n. $ 

»¥, % 
z * 
SLL LLL EO > 

Listerine Antiseptic 
Lysol 
Neko Soap 1% 
Palatol-plain 
Palatol-compound 
Phospherine (from 

Kingdom) 
Phyllosan 
Polytaxin Capsules 

HARBOUR LOG 

Sch 
M.V 

Sapsworth, 

Mails for British Guiana by 

In Carlisle Bay 

Mandalay HU, 
Lady Joy, M.V. Sedgefield, Yac 

  

   

from Trinidad 
  

MAIL NOTICE 
the 

Post Office as under:— 

  

  

MIXED FRANCHISE 

BILL 
recently enacted by the Leg- 

islatures of the Government 

of South Africa arranged to 

take place on Saturday, 18th 

August, by the 

BARBADOS WORKERS’ 
UNION 

has been postponed until 

SATURDAY, 25th August, 

at 1.30 p.m 

  

  

United 

have been deleted in their entire- 
ty from the Defence (Control of 

Drug and Patent and Proprietary 
otherwise known as Medicine Prices) Order 1951, 

DRUSCILLA ALBERTINE CARTER No. 7 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all ts 17.8.51—I1n 

S.S. Agamemnon, 

as after that date } shall proceed to dis- | Marsaltes Cyril BE, Smith, M.V 
tribute the assets of the deceased amon | Antares, Mary M. Lewis, Sch 
the parties entitled thereto having regard | Emeline United Pilgrim S., Sch 
only to the claims of which I shall then | Florence Emanuel, Sch. Philip H. David- 
have had notice and that I will not be| son, M.V Velvet Lads, Seh Zita 
liable for ass€ts so distributed or any | Wonita, M.V. Daerwood, Sch. Gardenia 
part thereof to any person or persons] W., S.S. Explorer, Sch, Everdene, Sch 
of whose debt or claim I shall not then | Wonderful Counsellor, Sch. Marea Hen- 
have had notice And all persons indebted | yietta, S.S. Lydia Adina S 
to the said estate are requested to settie ARRIVALS 
their accounts with me without delay ss Golfito, 4,505 tons net, Capt 

Sen 

Frances W. Smith will be closed at the 
General 

    

  

    

  

   

    

office, 
Dated this 8th day of August 1951. 

WH. WILLIAMS | 

of Trade Mark 
16.8.8 

Registrar 

  

an 

  

  

  

THE FAST, COMFORTABLE I 

CONVENIENT WAY 

TCA specialize in the transportation of unaccom- | 
panied students. 

    

      

    
    

Take advantage of our special 
student fares, They'll enjoy the trip back to school 

aboard a great, smooth-flying “North Star” Sky- 

liner that saves so much time on the way and 
makes possible those precious EXTRA 

days at home. 

a
 

Normal lay-over 

expenses and arrangements 

handled by TCA, 
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Parcel Mail and Registered Mail at 
% 

AUGUST 16, 1951 16 a.m, Ordinary Mail at 12.15 p.m. % 

CANADA on Friday, 17th August 1951 s 
62 6/10% Pr. Cheques on ~ 

Bankers 61 6/10% pr = | x 
Demand 
Drafts 61.45% pr. ARTIOULOS De ORIENTAL | 
Sight Drafts 61 3/10% pr. CURIOS, SOUVENIRS | % 

63 6/10% pr. Cable ANTIQUES, IVORY, } % 
62 1/10% pr. Currency 60 1/10°% pr JEWELS, LINENS, | 

Coupons 30 4/10% pr ETC., ETC | . 

Dee THANTrS | ; 
OOOO SPOS OPO SP OP SPIER (KASHMERE) ::: Dial 3466 | 
% FOR SALE % 
- One G.E.C. Refrigerator, one \ 1y 
% year old, $420.00. One Premier % | @ automatic electric kettle, new, } Fe \¢ 
S $18.00. One electric clock, $12.00. & | 
y One 1/8 H.P. AC. Electric $ 1% 
% motor, $30.00. To be seen at 4s NOTICE me | 
, Archville, Upper Clapham, Christ x For full information, se 2 14s 

Church. Apply: H. W. Webster, ¥ GA e 1 
B.M.L.A. Society, Phone 4238 or ¥ 7 aan AUSTIN& CO, LTD. Low AIPCARGO ta > 
cus SL S1—t fn. & Phones sgn eet Bridgetown, | now in effect to all poits a i¢ 
BOE THE DEMONSTRATION eo: 4518 throughout the world. % 

¥ 

Sy ee oe wreneet TRANS-CANADA 71, /, 8 
(Under the auspices of the RE Yl JHIECS 

International . Trans-Atl antic . Transcontinental 

   OC COCOPSPECLLEOPOPOOOE SLEEP ELELA LAA LPT 

  

x 

Sty 
) VARNISH * LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS V ef 

, 

SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH x % 

— Also — % g 

GALV, OI CANS —1, 2 & 6& Gin, Sizer . % 

‘ : 

Established HERBERT Ltd Incorporates =} SS 
1860 T. ’ 4 uM 1928 * % 

10 & 1\ ROEBUCK STREET, x 
91% 
> ‘ 

1 PRICE 9SO 999999999960 F000 9 9OO Ye, 

    

SS
SS
SS
S 
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OS
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y 
pereand | Cneadreooot GGG ORO SSLLP OEE Oot 

6,.64,56660%9 SOPQGGPPESEE LAPP PELLET 

WILLIAM FOGARTY (B'b0S) LED. 

( Ree 84 STILL 
: ns cl ON 

GENUINE BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPT 

° 

FLOWERED SUELK-~ 

Exquisite patterns and Quality 

—
 

$1.27 yd. 

FLOWERED 

Lovely 

LINEN-~ 

Designs_ $1.56 yd. 

NUIANMYA LINEN- 

12 Beautiful 

  

Shades 

NEW ARRIVALS INCLUDE -- - 

STRIP. ° SHIRTS     BD ARROI 
  

MADEIRA WICKhKER = (1 picce) 

DRAWING=“ROOM SUITES 

Attractive, Comfortable, Economical 

4,644 666066 ttt OO OOOO OOOCOOL OOO. POLLS POOP POCO POOLE LAE PICS $466 64O446 PLES OES 

See I tae: Aplpaletas man 
(POORER PERT ETG © Oxtord Sausage Pa Thorpe R i Pork Sausages, Smorgons Viennete ¥ 10-DAY [S bene ona coon © 

- S FLASH | Swift Potted Meat, Alymer Port % 
| and Beans, Three Da Tomatoc x 

—__ Three Di foraato Juice } % 
(' . o Oat Morte ' ~ ane Sugar Handbook Xeallogs Corn Fishes, % 
(Manual for Cane Sugar Manu-* Gate. tor % facturers and their Chemists) % By SPENCER and MEADE a % 8th Edition, Revised, Rewritten i ) AND 

and enlarged % STUART & SAMPSON » One Copy only left $20.00 % » 
ut 

> 1 erat wey ‘+ LID o JOuNEON'S STATIONERY x (1938) . % astic Glass opened at % for Best Rum % 
JOHNSON'S HARDWARE x Headquarters for Be % 

‘ 
6665600 OOOO. 

4 
GOPORT R 
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EIGHT 

Barbados Turf Club 

Sixpenny Consolation Sweep 

            

    

  

    

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

WINDWARDS HOLD 
COLLEGE TO DRAW 

    

Springboks 

Routed 
@ From page | 

  

  

  

  

     

    

  

  

  

  

              

  

PUERTO RICAN LEADER 
CONVICTED 

| 
| 

Rico, Aug. 16. 

| Pedro 

  

e Nationalis eader 

yizu Kampos, was /¢ nvict 

  

         

      

            

   
        

     

      

FRIDAY 

    

  

AUGUST 17, 1951 

  

  

  

    
              
    

    
      

  

  

    
          

      

   
     

    

      
    
    

   

                              

    

  

  

  

    

        

      

      

   

            

  

    

      
       

     

      

    

    
   

    

   

  

     

   

   

  

     
      

      

   

  

     

    
     

    
    
    

  

      

           
    

      

     

  

    

  

               
  

    

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

           

    
  

  

         

Series Series hevien Sanne H arrison College and the Windward islands played to a agiicar, 7 ar Pow t) ni of seeking to overthrow | 
t es L” “M" ‘\.3 draw yesterday when the first football match in the time and was he | the Government of Puerto Rico by 

“E a Prize Ticket Nos Amount a . . . ’ ’ ¢ 
Prize Ticket Nos Amount == | xt 0558 7323 $140.00 Triangular Schools Tournament ended at the Harrison Col- new ball with Me Carthy who as- | force ‘ 

ist 1402 8849 $140.00 ond 581 1418 100.00 lege grounds. ed the tourists back it M he jury found Albizu guilty of 

2nd 5398 = 5417 100.00 3y4j 7738 890 80.00 PE Se Pe BER I 5 pias <aetuiae ‘ovided thrills.4 picture ll 12 counts of indictment against \ 
ara 1158 9244. «80.00 4th ae an ae A fair crowd watehed the match which provided thrills, "Win only two runs on lhim, in violation of Law 58 mod- oO) 
4th 2093 60.00 5th 2937 7907 50.00 C. Tudor, K: Griffith and C. Smith scored one each for Har- joard he caused Lowson to play jelled after the Smith Act, under 7 

5th 6342 50.00 eth 6068 1590 30.00 ‘vison College while the Windward Islands goal scorers were hastily at pne pitched well up to| Which the United States Commu- 
6th 9455 30 00 ath 4689 9826 20.00 B. Auguste, Skipper J. McIntyre and L. Franklyn. and Endean made a good we iad we aes aoe oh oe 

poy “ 3p 2 8th 5472 0677 20.00... The game opened with Harrisor —_ behind eee icket , | 0 a a for ine ie eerie 
h 447 0 2 9th 9968 5466 20.00 Ss ‘ D College defending the goal at the Uttam, and May ‘wete forced |p ae Nees aa nee 

9th 1279 5415 =! 16th 0034 5832 20.0C nappers raw southern end. About 15 minutes to watch the off spinners of Athol |™en®—ten years on €SCR COUT, 

a OD saat H+ oo Lith 1203 20.00 ye after play started, Tudor at centré Rowan with the greatest care and} weige Fable. Snen acta 11th : 2 12th 1406 10.00 / . forward drew first blood for Har- although Hutton was able to t |August 29 for sentencing.—U.P. 
12th 4389 8115 10.00 3 34h 5058 10.00 W ith College orward ¢ : ar- a! gh é as able to ta 

7 pe one n 00.2 50% : rison College by kicking the bal] tree very fine four off Var ar i 
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